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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: FRIDAY MOKNING, NOVEMBER 2, 1883.
when she married tbe senator no was JAS. A. PHILLIPS,
a period of not less than two years be
OFFICIAL REPORTS fore tbe homestead may be commuted THAT EXPLOSION. deeply $5.000.000:
in debt, with property only
under their Joint man
by cash payments. The report further
worth

VOL. 5.

j,

J..FIT7GERRELL

recommends a total repeal oi the tin
oulture law on account of its inter Speculations Concernin
Described by tbe bor defects.
Tho same objection the
eat
commissioner finds in tke operation of
and Effect.
General and Adjotant
the desert land act, and be finds that
General.
entries have been largely made for

Oar Army, as
THE LIVE

Estate

Real
Notary

Futl:c & Conveyancer,

Important Report from the Gen
eral Land Office.
Several Matters of Interest to Settlers
and Immigrants Discussed.

Br Western Associated Press.
Washington. Nov. 1. The full
transfer of the command of tho army
from General Sherman to Lieutenant
General Sheridan took place at noon
today at the headquarters of Ibo army
in tho war department building, uen
eral bheridan spent the lorenoou in
es
real
approved
ou
loan
$1,000 to
making himself acquainted with tbe
tate security.
business of the ofliee. in which Gen
is oflered in a cattle eral Shermnni and his staff rendered
A "RARO-AIand
well
ranch near the eity. Well tmbered
him every assistance. Before 1Ü o'clock
sheltered, with Une grass Cutl and see.
the highest officers of tbe army
TTTE LUMBER BUSINESS1 in called on the secretary or war, (jeneral
have
thi! territory Ih rtfvlvirir vory rapidly.
oilieial leave, and
a splendid saw mill at for sale at a bargain Sherman, to take
Tho owner must sell, his health will not poi General Sheridan to report for duly
tilt)
milling business.
in it him to coutinuc in
The transfer was accomplished quietly
T TT AVT. a niairniliccnt ranee on the
and without any cereuiouy wliatever.
it ver to lease fora torm of yearn: will beyond the issuance of a general order
i.i
t
will
support H.i.00 bead ureal tie; or lie owner
notifyiuz the army of the change of
fnrnlHh the rnnire and take charge of a Mock
of cattle for tumi of years on on equitable. commanders.
I.HHla
This Isa rre chance for a puny with
SHSKMAN'S LAST RÍP0RT.
money to ho into the cattle business.
The
last annual report of Gen.
1 0f) OflO acres of trrant land can
be
of the secreleased for aterm of years. Write for particu Sherman is in the hands
tary of war. The array consists of 2,143
lar!.
a tine stock range within ten oflicen and 23,335 men, almost the tame
I HAVE
inii. of Lun Veeus that will support l.WKi head as last year. Gen. Sherman censiders
I
cattle. Ttis is undoubtedly onu of the Crook's campaign as a success, and
cheapest ranges In thu territory.
considers that if Crook were permitted
fifteen miles of the to manage tbe Apaches in his own way.
I HAVEHA within
It MINI and GHAZINO ranch all wars would cease in Arizona and
I'livttthie
f.r mt in. The title Is llrst clawH and in lino ein
disapditlon, besides the land is under cultivaron the complicated Indian question
and tho raiute will easily support GUO head of pear. The subject; of military education was discussed at some length and
cattle.
for sale the finest confirmed the opinion expressed that the military
and patented grunt property In the territory of academy at West Faint and the practiNew Mexico, wormy ui iuu imiiiuuiuiu uiu,-cal schools at Fart Menroe and Fort

RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale

.

i

E

Hon ol capltuliHts.

HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
INVESTMENTS ior sale that will
pay from 5 to 40 per cent on Investment.
SíñO TO $200 will buy choice lots In T
depot
I

for sale.

and
kiunero's addition, between tho
nund house, on either nido of tbo railroad
tt ack.
si-r- r
mr i i cn-- k will buy residence
3OVJV XJ pi.ujyj property in deaira
bio portions of the city, ciliar lor eusli or on
the niNtallmeut Dhn at a low rale of interest.
Now Is the time to buy a home cheap and stop
paving rent.
TO StaUU will buy splendid resi
lience lots In different portions of the city on
the installment plan. Put your money In a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
a Kt u st a rainy day.
will buy four of tho most desirable
$1,000
ots in ihe hltloiauo Town (Jompany'8 add
t ion This is a barguln.

850

.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

Good Fuel.

Full Weight.

G.

P.

AGENT.

COHKLEH

& CO.

Dealers In

.y.

Coal, Wood,

,

Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Corcer Twelfth Street
and Lincoln Avenuo.
Telcphono No. 47.

Office and Yards

Orders left at C. A. ltuthlmn's Sho Store will
Hceelve Prompt Attention.

HEAD Q IT A 11 T E K S
ron

Lager Beer!

mm

WEDEKIHD,

DEALER IN

WINES,

LIQUORS
AND

CIGrAKS,
Rntenbeck Block, Bridce

Street.

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.

S C

HOOT

STRICTLY SECULAR.

on PUBLIC SCHOOL PIUNCI-PLE- f,
with grading Hud methods like those in

Ondiiotod

the best Kasleru schools, to lit students for
business or college.

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.

Honrs arranged for classes or private Instruction in Itookkeeplnc, Monition. Jluxlc tvoeul
or instrumental) German or Kpanisb, ilay or
" Evening
class for persona employed during
'the day.
Apply at Matthew' Acadnmy, In the Prince
building on DoiirIiiss avenuo and Seventh
street, Las Vegas.
Visitors always welcome. llusincss hours,
S toll a.m. audi to ft p. m.
MUS. K. W. MATTHEWS,

Leayenworth are among the best mili'
tary schools in the world. The Indians
are regarded as practically eliminated
frem the problem as far as the amy is
concerned, and while the army and im
migration contributed largely to this re
sult, the railroad, which used to follow
in the rear but now goes forward with
the picket lino in the great battle of
civilization with barbarism, has had a
great influence. The recent completion
of four great transcontinental lines has
settled for ever the Indian question
with the army and many others which
have hitherto traveled tke country. The
general regards the building of these
roads the most important event of
modern times, and believes they ac
count fully for the peace, good order
and prosperity ol the country. The
recommendation of last year is re
newed, that strategic points e enlarged
places abandoned.
and
minor
The soldier, says uen. snerman, must
be treated as a fellow man. Let him
live in eomfortand he willlrespond to the
call of duty, even to death. When the
soldier is employed as a carpenter,
mechanic or other labor it is only fair
hat ke should be paid for such labor.
Because of the transfer of the command
to Gen. Sheridan no recommendations
for the future are made other than renewing such as were made in former
reports. Tho opinion is expressed, how- over, tbat.it would be lound wise to
provide a common organization for all
arms of tho service, and that congress
hould provide for the transfer of regi
ments from remote to interior sections
after a fair period of service. In this connection particular attention is called
to the caso of the twenty-fir- st
infantry,
which has been on the 1'acinc coast
fourteen years. Tho General hopes
that congress will not withhold means
of transportation in such cases, es
pecially now when the treasury r.
groaning under the surplus of revenue
aused m part by tbe conduct of the
very men who appeal tothem.
.shortly alter the transfer ueus. ahor
man and Sheridan held an. informal re
ception which was attended by all of- licers of the army on duty in rvashing- ou. also by ouicorsot the second artil- ery stationed at Fort McIIenry and bu
reau officers of tbe department. All
took oilieial leave of Gen. Sherman and
were by him presented to Gen. Sher
Subsequently Gens. Sherman
idan.
and Sheridan, accompanied by the secretary of war, made an oilieial call
upon the president.
Attiutant general urum has submit
ted his annual report, lie says the state
of the army is steadily improving in discipline, soldierly bearing and knowledge. He recommends the retirement
on full pay of men who have faithfully
years and an amend
served thirty-fiv- e
ment to the statute authorizing the president to drop from tho rolls of the army
for desertion any oliicor absent from
uty three months without leave, so as
nclude omcers on the retired list
within the meaning of the law. The
last recommendation has a bearing on
the Nickerson case. In order to reduce
the number of desertions it is proposed
that the term of service be lixed at three
yeurs instead oí uve. it is suggested
that lue increase pay lor reeniisung be
made to depend on immediate reenlist-mein tbe same regiment and that
man reenlisting be granted a furlough
one, two or three mourns, according to
tbe number of terms he has already
seryed. Notwithstanding the great ef
forts to fill tbe army to its authorized
strength it still lacks 2,149 men of the
full quota.
nt

THE LAND OFFICE.

The commissioner of the land office
in his annual report states that the disposals of public lands during the year
embraced

19,630,

7GU

acres, and Indian

lands 309,235 acres, an increase oyer
1883 of 5,000,000 acres, and over 1881 of
about 8,000,000 acres. Keceipts from
all sources, including the disposals of
public lands were $11,088,479. Public
lands wcro disposed of us follows:
Sales, 273,001) acres; private entries,

entries,
acres;
acres; mineral entries, 31,520;
homestead entries. 8,271,914 acres; timber culture entries, 8,110,030 acres,
entries with military bounty land warrants 45,414 acres, entries with other
OM
claims 10,580 a res. Total number of
entries and filings posted during tbe
year 251,085. The commissioner states
that he is satisfied that preemption
tilings are made or procured to be made
to a great extent for speculative purposes. He renews his recommendation
that the preemption law be repealed.
Tbe report recommends an amendment of tho homestead laws requiring a
period of not less than six months after
a settlement of tho claim has been
on
record
before
placed
a
adshall
be
proof
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK, final
of
alleged
irrespective
mitted,
time of residence prior to entry. The
states commuted feature
Has always on hand Fresh and commissioner
of the homestead law Is open to the
Oyssame abuses as tbe pro emption law.
Salt Meats, Fish, Game,
He urges
the homestead laws be
ters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and amended that
so as to require proof of
actual residence and imyrorement for
kinds of Sausage.
Principal,

T

HAYWARDS

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,

all

2,179,950
2,285,710

pre-empti-

speculation, with no intention of reclamation. The operation of the law has
been to enable land to be purchased in
large quantities, thus resulting more
in the encouragement of monopoly
than in the encouragement oí reclama
tion. The report also says tho timber
and stone land entries act is uagrantly
violated. Information is in my possession, the commissioner says, that most
of the valuable timber land remaining
in tbe possession of the government on
the racihe coast is being taken up b
home and foreign capitalists throug!
the medium of entries made by persons
hired for tnat purpose. 1 have found
it necessary to suspend all entries of
this class and direct an investiga- non. inn commissioner is ei too opin
ioa that timber lands should be
reserved by law from ordinary disposal
and sold only after appraisement and
upon settled bids. He recommends
that congress make some legislation
in relation to private land claims in
New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona and
recommends that a commission for each
of them be appointed to examine and
settle these claims. The practice of
fencing public lands is condemned and
the recommendation renewed that an
act be passed imposing penalties for
this offense and for preventing actual
settlement by force and intimidation
MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

The secretary of the navy has de
tailed Ensign John D. Herndan to pro
ceedto Corea for the purpose of making
a report on tbe geological and other
scientific features of that island.
The secretary of state has received
from the geological society of France a
very handsome gold medal intended as
testimonial to Liient. a redertclc A
Schwatka, U. S. A , in recognition of
services in tho successful expedition to
King William's Land in 1878 and 1880.
The coinage executed at the mints
during October was $5,284,704, of
which $2,350,000 worn silver dollars.
secretary Jiolger has issued a circu- ar which provides that when meats
cured with imported salt are shipped
coastwise or'inland from one district to
another for exportation the entry for
refund of duties may be mado at tho
port of original entry.
The i eduction of the public debt during October was $10,301, 7'J8. a tiecreaso
since June SO. 1883. of $39,581.479. Cash
in treasury. $30.134, (51; go;d cerlih- cates,
silver certificates,
$99,579,141; cerlilicai.es of deposit.
refunding certificates, $325,850;
legal tenders.
1G,G81,01G; fractienal
currency, $0,990,303.
$83,3-8,91-

0;

$12.-20,0-

Impértaos Land Decision.

Bt Western

arernent as nan and wife the senator
now worth $15.000,000. She asks that
Its Canse is
an account bo taken of all their busi
ne8S transactions since tho marriage
that the value of tho common property
.

A Battle with Rebel Tribes in
Egypt.
News Items

Domestic

important land case was decided by

J udge McCrary in the United States

circuit court today. The United States
patents
brought suit to cancel sixty-onto lands held by the Colorado coal and
iron company and others in Las Animas county. The patents were obtained
under the preemption law between
1870 and 1874, and were issued from the
Pueblo land office. It was afterwards
found that the ptmt tad been secured in an irregular manner, and investigation proved that the patentees
were fictitious persons. Suit was begun and it was shown that but one of
the patentees or witnesses through
whom the patents were purported to
have been obtained, was in the county,
in the years 1870 to 1874, inclusive, and
that previous to the granting of the patents the lands iu question had not been
occupied or improved. Testimony was
also introduced to show that the register and receiver at the land office were
parties to the fraud. On the other
band it was claimed that the deeds
were good now, granting they were obtained by fraud, because they were now
in tbe bands of innocent parties. In
his lengthy and comprehensive decision tbe judge held that the deeds
were not in the hands of innocent
or at least not so as to make them
good. After going over the testimony
and arguments be gave his decision in
favor of the complainant and ordered a
decree accordingly. As the decision
will cancel the title to 8,500 acres of valuable land its importance can be easily
understood.
Knnsas Oily fat Mock Show.
e

fornia pool, this morning on tbe eighth
ballot elocted as commissioner ueorge
W. Ristine, formerly assistant general
The Feeling; la London.
manager of the Denver & Rio Grande
By Western Associated Press.
railroad, and more recently general
London, Noy. 1. Tho explosion manager of the Texas & bt. Louis rail'
caused intense excitement in Irish cir- road, which he resigned a month ago,
cles in London. Tho Irish almost
unanimously assert that the outrages
Tke Texaa Fence Tronblee.
were deliberately planned machinations Br Western Associated Press.
of the enemies of tho national party in
Austin. November 1. Adit. Gen
Ireland, who intend to create an anti- - Kinsr has returned from Coleman
Irish feeling in England. It will be county, where ho effected an under
next to impossible, they think, to have standing between ranch owners and
a perfectly impartial jury to try O'Don-ne- ll fence cutters. The conference included
now.
persons from Coleman, Wise, Clay and
A Paris dispatch says that war be Jackson countios. It is believed there
tween France and China would so seri will bono further trouble in that section
ously imperil British interests that it is sending the special session of the legia- thought England would, in tbe eveDt ol ature in J anuary.
hostilities, interfere. France will not
proyoke a rupture with China, but ne
Death on the Ball.
gotiations will not be renewed unless By Western Associated Press.
the i rench are firmly seated in
Cheyenne, November 1, Last night
while a night wiper, A. K. Huflstader,
Dublin, November 1. The united was turning an ongine on tho turn table
Ireland, National League organ, pro- ho slipped and fell, the pilot catching
nounces the authors of the explosions at his breast, badly crushing it and also
London idiots.
breaking his neck. He died soon after.
Freeman's Journal protests against
JLany this morning tne remains oi
Irishmen being hastily accused of be- an unknown
man wore found in front
ing the authors of these outrages.
of tho depot. Ho had been run ever
ihe Irish limes asks why tbe Eng and cut completely in two.
lish government does not vigorously reArthur
monstrate with President
Children Crushed .
against the dynamite conspiracy, of
By Western Associated Press .
which New York is the source.
A large number of Orangemen took
New York, Nov. 1. A frame build
possession and occupied the city hall ing on First avenue and Thirty-nint- h
today to prevent the lord mayor ol stroet, which workmen were tearing
Dublin, for whom the hall had been en down, fell while a number of childron
gaged, from deliyering a lecture upon were gathering kindling wood in it.
tbe franchise.
John Laws, agod 11, and Eliza J.
Barn'es, aged 9, wore killed and Louis
war in egtpt.
8 years, fatally injured.
Lacomb,
1.
governor
Cairo, November
The
has received advices from Decan, statSEALED PROPOSALS
ing that 1,300 rebels were killed at Ade-land Melbys, some distance from El- bred, during the engagements with
the, forces under Hicks Pasha. El For the Construction of a Court House
Mabdi. tho false prophet, stood under
and Jail for the County of San Miguel,
fire: During the engagements between
lie's-- Mexico.
25,000 and 30.000 Arabs attacked Hicks
HALED PROPOSALS for the construction
Pasha s army of 10,000, armed with
ol' bove building in- the city of Las Vegas,
.000 Remington rifles. Krupp guns and New
Mexico, according- to the plans and speo
rocket batteries. The Arabs were only iiicatiotis In charge of the Citizens' Committee
Failing after appointed by tbe board of County Commissionarmed with cutlasses.
the Probate Judge, will be received at
some time the Arabs fled, leaving 8,000 ers and
tbe ofliee ol' snid committee from Ibis date,
dead and their women, baggage and and
until Mondav, tbe 5th day of November,
animals behind.
Pasha flicks pur 18.sa, ai 8 o'clock p m.. when said proposals
sued tho main body of the fugitives and will bo opened by said board of County Comovertook them at Mel bar, where he missi tiers and Probate Judge, in joint session,
found El Mahdi posted with the fugiProposals for mason work and material.
tives itnd a body of cavalry. The
Proposals lor carpenter work aud material.
Proposals
for plumbum and gas titling.
Arabs again attacked and were repulsed
Proposals lor painting and glazing.
with great loss.
Said proposals must be mado ;iu duplicate
signed by tbe bidder and two good sure
Paris. Nov. 1. It is reported that and
residing in the Territory of New Mexico,
tho Black Flags occupy Sontai and tho ties
tbemselves to sign and execute a
bind
Chinese possess üacninh. II, there- bond ti?
with tbe bidder In double tbe amount of
fore tho French attack the latter place, the bids for tbe fulUUment of the contract,
should ih same be awarded to bidder.
war with China will be inevitable.
The board of Commissioners and Probate
Judge
of tbe county reserve the rigbtto reject
mt
Tbe

J

S

Savannah.
Holocaust
any and all bids.
LEANDRO SANCHES,
Prese.
rviinmloalnnprn.
DiVAluiiu,
Th lOJJeo CHl''"i Vinurd ofCniin'
itvi.arel. estimated
Ay C. DeBACA,
fire
Wednesday's
at Probate Judge ofTOM
from
San Miguel County.

Wi urn Associated
ou..,

READY for BUSINESS.
Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere

clothing and gents
crnnrla
furníshínír t3v,0
now

-

CLOAKS,

open.skjy

AND

TAILORS,

French

Imported

Dress

CHICAGO.

Ladies' Cloths

Reserve your orders for
"Forty-fiv-

Jimmie."

e

Frank LeDuc.
THE

Goods,

and Waterproofs,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR. LACES. WHITE GOODS, Etc

BR0WNE&1ANZANARES
L-OVC.,
VEGA?,
Browne, 'Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
S

MERCHANT

TAILOR

n.

at

By

Gatzert &Co
DRAPERS

to-w- it:

Associated Press.

Denver, November 1. An unusually

L.

Hew Pool CsmmiMlMtr,
By Western Associated rrtss.

Quarters.

Lon-qui-

J.

may be determined and equally divided.

Chicago. November 1. The mana
ol the railroads comprising iae
iron
Various transcontinental
assaciation. or Cali

from

General Western Agent for

NO. 174.

BRDJGBSTREET,

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

J
'I

81,000

E WARD,

in

t

SMALL BOT, about the size of a maa
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
had an emntv baa- on his back containing two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung holes.
When last seen be was going to shovel wind off
the new court house, with, the Intention of
raising money enough to go to

tf:.
,f.

'r A

A

THE KEG SALOON,
On Bridge
Kisses or

street, and get one of thoso big
Denver oeer iornve cents.

piAJsros.
LYON & HEALY'S
(PATEUTED)

Pianos are now to be found in over 60.000
bouses in this country and Europe. Their
success from the beginning has been
and has led us to bemost flattering,
lieve that our
efforts to produce a
medium
price piano
possessing
fine
musical qualities and solidity of construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
been snared in the endeavor to make those in
struments high class and reliable In every respect. Their DURABILITY we guarantee bv
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
of which we bave always fulfilled, regardless

JOBBERS
' aiiMf

OF

GROCERIES,
Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

And

Outfitting

Goods,
4

MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

of the letter.
Our pianos embrace alt sizes, from 6 octaves, 4 feet S inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
bigb, to the largest size cabinet grand, 7 octave compass, S feet 8 inobes long by 4 feet 7
inches high.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
the volume of tone U not at all sacrificed owing to the wonderful effect of

LYON'S PATENT RESONATOR.
$3,000,000. The insurance probably
Attest: J sscs M. Tafoya, County Clerk.
d
of
will not cover more than
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE IRAKES
the loss. The charred remains of five
Or Doublo Sound Board, which so Increases
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire,
the sound as to overcome what would bo otherbodies, in addition to the three recov
Ranch for Sale.
wise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tne
ered last night, were removed from tke
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
same time this liesonator imparts a full carryebns of tbe burned warehouse today.
ing power throughout the entire scale of the
They were found lying together under
good stock ranch for sale with or without piano.
We sell them for cash or on time, to accomstock . For particulars apply to
the wall and only a few feet distant from
modate purchasers.
CHAS. BLANCH AI
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
tho gateway. One body of a colored
Vegas,
M
Las
N.
woman was also found among the ruins
on Sachem street adjacent to the ware
bey en bodies were negroes. CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYS FOUND
house,
Tho remains of a white man were rec
Manufacturers' A gentia
ognized as James cash, connected with
W holessle and Retail
large drayage nrm. x he bodies were
burned almost beyond recognition and
they were identified principally by articles found on them. The sight was
Bridge Streot, East of First National Bank, Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as
lov
sickening ai the burned and unreceg- Lrs Vegas, N.M.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
ízablo remains were removed from the
ebns. They were placed in boxes and
removed to the morgue to await the action of tho coroner and banal by their
friends. It is believed that other bodies
fallen
walls,
are still buried among. the
I
mino
anaj jme nremen are situt learcntng.
burnt district was visited by thousands
today. The sufferers were takeu to
TO DO
AND
hotels, the destitute by the fire being
by
A
or
relief
the
fund
city.
cared
if
By Western Associated Press.
has already been
Kansas Citv, Nov. 1. The first an- amounting to $4,000
secretary
of war has
Tbe
raised.
of
nual fat stock show
Kansas Citv
tho doors of the barracks
opened at Kiverview park today. En thrown open
ruins are still
tries were made from a dozen or more for their use.but The
there is no daager
states nud from Canadá. A street pa- smouldering,
Most
rado of animals on exhibition occurs to- of a fresh outbreak.
Made.
morrow. The show lasts until the 3d
A Railroad War.
A PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.'
and tho daily public sale begins tomor By Western Associated Press.
row.
There
is none stronger. None so pure
Fakgo, Dakota, Noy. 1. There is
'The weather was perfect and attendand wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Wahpeton
at
excitement
over
SUCCESSORS TO
much
tho
BRO'S, ARE
ance large. Stock men were present
from all parts of tho country. Five refusal of the Manitoba railroad to de- - Ammonia.
of
cars
freight
to the Has been used for years in a million hornet.
hundred head CaUmported and blooded ver &
cattle, 300 polled Angus and Galloway argo Southwestern railroad and of Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
and 200 shorthorn, llerefords and other course the dispute is supposed to mean
breeds are advertised for sale. These ppositiou of the Manitoba to the new Its perfect purity the healthiest, in the
oad. Eleven cars of ties were taken family loaf most
are net included in the entries on exhi
delicious. Prove it by the
bition, which number over 200 head of possesion of by Fargo & Southwestern
cattle, 78 head of hogs 41 sheep, 23 men. but they wero attacked by 800 only true test.
coops of poultry. The day was spent Manitoba workmen aud the cars recapin weighing and measuring and the tured. No one was seriously injured. THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
show begins in earnest tomorrow. A I'he Manitoba road lias prevented the
MASOTACrUBU BT
ew road from completing its road to
number of newspaper representatives
&
Fargo
&
Wahpeton.'
and
tbe
Southare here frem abroad. The prospects
Chiongo, HI., and St Louis, Mo.
are highly favorable for a successful western today procured an injunction
Minneapolis & antamnfI.allTMl
rrto'i SiaJ
Sntr,
fair and sale.
Srohibiiing the St. Paul, entering
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day. The track was in magnificent
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condition. The contesting' horses were Marshal R. S. Foster, with a posse of visions
1871, we will offer for sale at public outcry to
II. 15. Winship and Hiram Bruoe and etectives, went to Pike county, this tbe highest bidder, for cash in hand at time of
Frank and John Nay. Before the state, last evening in pursuit of a gang sale, at tbe United States land office at Santa
New Mexico, on tbe lnth day of January,
horses were called Frank sold for $50 of counterfeiters, supposed to be located Fe,
between tbe hours of tt o'clock a. m. and
to $40 or $35, then eyen: after the first in that portion of the state. They suc- 4lt&t,
o'clock p. tn., at not less tban the appraised
heat betting two to one and even on ceeded in arresting nine of the gang valuo thereof, tbo several tracts and
of land embraced within tbe limits of the
W. B. Winship. Frank out trotted his this morning at btantonvillo, twenty-fiv- e
Sumner military reservation, in Now
mate and broke at critical points. The
miles from Evansvillo, after a des- Fort
Mexico, being tbe sections two (2), three (3),
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tbe late switchmen's strike in this city
tinue from day to day, between the hours of 9
and East St. Louis and announce that Br Western Associated Press.
o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock p. to., until all of
reservation shall bave been offered.
Haverhill, Mass., Noy. 1. The said
they will under no circumstances reWitness our hands this 20th day of October,
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Colton, Cal., November 1. As a
freight train on tho Southern Pacifio
was crossing tho Santa Ana river
bridge last night a car wheel broke and
eighteen cars were precipitated into
tho river. Tho loss is heavy. Two
tramps were killed and two brakemen
injured.

LYON&HEALY

By Western Associated Press.
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Aggie liill, claiming to be Mrs. Sharon,
has brought suit in the superior court
against Senator Sharon for divorce and
a division of property and alimony. Her
claims are based on wilful desertion
and repeated acta of adultery. She says

State Monroe Sts.,Chlcago.
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threo hundred men who were
promiueut u the recent strike of the
yard hands in that city. These parties
they are pledged not to
and
the list will be seat all OTer the coun
try with a view of preventing tbe men
I rom obtaining places elsewhere. While
the right to discharge or employ whom
tbey please is as freely conceded to cor
porations as to individuals the move
meni reierrea to has a dangerous sig
nificance and one whieh may yet result
in harm to the companies.
If,
as is suggested,
the great rail
read corporations of the United States
nana memseives together and enter
into an agreement that a man who
strikes agaiast one, shall be ineligible
for employment with any, it may cause
serious trouble. Those roads although
built by private money are virtually
public institutions, and the proposed
punishment is contrary to sound public
policy, and is an unwarranted attack
upon
individuar freedom.
While
strikes are mot always justifiable,
combination mch as the oae suggested,
is far worse,

!i-

Just became bu wilt beat hiru at

a game f crquet, a Jersey man kicked
her to death. He sheuld be lartd up

and sent to Newport next luaamer for
duty amone the professional dudct,
who make a specialty ef the same.
col-

lision, has just happened in England,
two deaths being the result. If the calamity was caused by culpable negligence it will soon be ascertained and
prompt punishment inflicted on the
guilty.

Evert

see in a while there is talk of
an atteaspt to bring about a reconcilia
tion between
Conking aud
Blaine; No matter how desirable such
an event would be, it can never be ac
complished, and may as well be giren
up as a bad job. Abent a true stale- meat of the case would be; Conkling de
spises liiaine ana tnn latter is envious
and jealous ef the great New Yorker

"J

t i.vs

oi ex- Governor Tabor in a suit now. being
thed in Denver, it was developed that
he loaned W. H. Bush $1,000, during a
game of draw poker in which both were
participants. Some of the good people
are horrified that the wealthy and dis
tinguished geatleman should have in
áulged in so wicked a pastime, but tbe
knowing ones only wonder that he was
foolish enough to make the loan under
the circumstances and sigh "lucky
Bush."
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iters sent from the TartOa
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Marble,
Domestic

For the Wholesale

Stone

Trad.

Succesiorto W. H. Bluipp

S. H, WELLS, Manager.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries

WAGONS

waa.lly Provisions,
Fruits and Vegetables in Season
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Cigars

SHTJPP & CO And Granite
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

ths Mafneton 'AppUanoe

TJse

G-uarant-

cX.

oe

THE BANK SALOONS
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

LAS EGAS, N- M HEAVY
Tiie Las Vegas Optic is going to the West Side of Plaza,
The dissipations of its proprie-etoMr. Kistler, is telling upon the
Iron, Engff8h"Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
business and causing a rapid decline. It
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
has been for the past year too poor to
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnSUCCESSORS TO GEO. XV. BAILEY
exchange with all of its contemporaries
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
PROPOSE TO DO
and has been cutting them off one by
Black8mlths'8
one until now it has scarcely enough to
Tools,
to keep the run of the principal events Gas-Fittin- g
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
Oak. Ash and Hlckorr Plank. Ponlar T.umlinr
of the territory.
Poor Optic! It will
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb men.
soon be sitting on the sidewalk plaving
Tongues, Coupling roles. Hubs. Carriaee.
And all Other Kindred Work
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
tho jewsharp with the label "Blind"
so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both tuisuiBD. ivBBi) ua uanu a iuu biook or
rates
At
showing conspicuously from its breast
opened their business next door
And who will monrn? Chloride Black Gas and "Water. They have just
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
wagon
on
to
Shupp's
manufactory,
National street.
Range.
it might have added that Kistler has
Send In your orders, and have your vehicle
CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
IRON I Li i
BRASS GOODS
so far lost his self respect that he por
uiaue at uome, ana Keep tne money In the Ter'
mus his alleged paper to be ran by a
Also Agent for A. A. Ceoper's Celebrated
Plumbing rcoods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
fellow whore idea of a journal is, thatit
8teel Skein Wairons.
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittint s, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oas
gives him an opportunity to try to
Fixtures. Hanging Lamps, Coal OU . fixtures, Chimneys, Xto.
dead beat hotels and exchange puffs of
saloons for drinks.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
dogs.
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The raiiror.d companies centering in Improved and
St, L,ou;s ha i prepared a black list of
Unimoroved

Tna Moiihi.io Oazettk, delivered to any
part of the city, 25 cents per witk.
Daily, by mail, $1 per month, tlo
your.
Tna WcEKt.r Oazettk (Inmied every Wed
j iay) by mall, one year, Í3.W; six uioutb
Í.W: three month, tl

That rare oceurreace a railroad

fr

a tbitsi to play tbe
easi t i
patriot and proves , that the ignua
fatuus of free Ireland U and will con
tinue toko a phantom, by which designing men can plunder the ignorant
sons of the oppressed country. They
are so terribl,' in earnest that they are
easy victims .nd should be protected
trom themselves. The way to de this
13 to squelch beau of the Hessa stamp.

how

W. H. BURNETT,

I

They ara nrioeleas to ladies fentlemen
children with weak, lungs; no case of p
known wher
monla or croup is
garmenu are worn. Thoy also
cure heart dtfflculttes, colds, rheumat
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, oat
wear muj
ana all kinarea aiaessea.
tho
vloe for three years. Aro worn
derclothing.
Is needless to do
aoribe the symptoms
is sapping the
of this nauseous disease
life and at rengtn ot only too many or we rair-e- st
study and
Labor,
sexes.
of
both
and best
research in America. Kurope and KasUrn
lands, have resulted In the Magnetlo Lang
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy
which oontalns no drugging of tbesystem,and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the afflicted organs, must restore them to a healthy action, we elace our
price for this Appliance at less than
the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
and we especially Invite the patroeage of tbe
many nersons who have triad drugging their
stomach without effort.

,55.

HOW TO OBTAIN

gist and ask fer them. If they have not got
them, write to the proprietors, enoleslog the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
sent at once by mall, postpaid.
Send stamp for the "New Departure In Med
leal Treatment without Medicine,' witk
thousands of testimonials.
THE .MAGNETON APFLIAHCH CO.,
tU State Street, Chicago 111.
Nora. Send one dollvr In postage sumps or
currency (in letter at our risk) with sise of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the powej
residing In our Magnetlo Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
ISO ly
money refunded.

,

It will

not be the fault of tho naval
officials if the United States does not
soon have a navy in fact as woll as in
name. There are new in proeess of
constriction four fine vessels and the
advisory board will recommend to con
gress tho building of seven more, and
give good reasois therefore. With a
surplus of two hundred million of dol
lars in the troasurv there is no reasona
ble excuse why the suggestions should
not meet with a hearty response from
the law making power. The peoplo are
beginning to insist that the costly ser
vice should bo made worthy ot tho
name or abolished entirely.

THE FASHION

,

said a lioston grocer
the other day, to an old farmer who
had long been a eistomer of his, "1
nave received several complaints in ro
gard to that last butter I bought of
you."

"Indeed, it tasted very queerly.lo
me. tv nac couia nave anea itr"
"Wall, now, we had a new hired cal
Ins Virginia negroes now have the that
wek,
it mav be eossibla that
democrats on the hip, In angling for she dida't tand
it the proportions right."
their votes, the Bourbon party of that
rroporuoasr"
"That is, she eot in too much rratad
state have assured the colored man that
they were his best friends. A sudden carrot: butvoukia tell vour customers
that carrots are perfectly healthy and
and unexpected opportunity of giving awful good for the
liver. We alius seproof of this has arisen. The supreme lect tho best and wash them throurrh
court decision on the civil rights bill is two waters."
the point, and the negroes are demand
Freo Trate vs. Protection.
ing pledges of the democratic nominees Texas SiftiiiKS.
for the legislature, that it elected they
"Father," said a vouner Austin swell
will SBpport a measure ef that oharact.r with spertinff proclivities, "exnlain tn
to be introduced, the supreme court me somethinr about protection. What
isjthe duty on sugar?"
having held that it properly belonged
"I don't know anything about the
to the states. The pledge, although a duty on sugar, but I can tell you somesevere one, will doubtless bo made, but thing about the dutv on tobacco. Itis
whether it will ever be rcdoemed is an my duty to seize all the cigars I can get
open question.
eon s vest, poefcet he snatched a handful
of

Wendell Phillips

Havana.

"So that's the dutv on tobacco, is it?"
said the young man. "VTell, I mav be
aomemiat mutinied on political con
only, but that iooks a teod deal like
tree trade."

is announced as

SIC3-2S- T

RJ&JD-

"lo!"

one of the speakers at the coming
state fair at Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Verily the whirligig of time brings
curious changes. Only a few short years
ago the veteran agitator would have
been hanged for daring to bo seen where
he is now to be an iavited guest and
shown special honor. Such cts ou tho
part of leading citizens show the pro
gressive spirit of the south, and will have
more effect in taming axl toning down
the still defiant rank and file than vol
umes oi legislative enactments. As a
rule the average southernor is far eas
ier led than driven, aud for this reason,
such examples as the one referred to,
are the more heartily welcomed and Office
on
appreciated by all lovers of law and
liberty.
tho rounds

LUSHER
Q,.

master

the science of law, bis knowl- reí ior sais io me nia5t
ujío tt
bidder, and consequtitly he did incalculable harm. On the bench Mr. Black
Would hare been a selon, at the bar he
was as purchasable as any piece of
merchandise.
f
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New Hex ice

HOÜSE.

Socorro, New Mexo
BisDWE''''

ME JESSE E.

BEOWN

'A,

BAKERS

HARNESS AND SADDLES

CROCERI ES

And Everything in tbo Line of

HORSE EQUIPMENTS;
ALSO TRUNKS ANO VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

Pure Cider Vinegar

Our

ec

CO., SANTA

TE.

Pure Cider Vinea-armade from Missouri
elder, the cheapest m the '.Territory . Jf'or par- ,

UUU1IUI KUUICDB

Department is the beat in the Territory ano J"
cannot bo excelled In the east.

B R I C KL

!

Constantly on hand, best in tho tprrlfnnr
Makos a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take moro sand for stouej and brick
nut luau Kuy uiuur umu.

15,1

rn in a Patent
Draw Kiln
(Ml

Ana consfiquontly
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FOR SALE,
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Jones & MHligan,

both

QUiet
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Pretcriptions Cwrtfutty Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.

INSTRUCTIONS
On the Tiolin.
PROF. Dé BOFFA

33--JB-

evenly burnod.

Kailruod

Ta

T

IkL. JR..

HOT; SPRINGS

ítriO
JlVy

ci

home-ruisf-

A3

GmsWOIjilD.

DRU GGIST,

Will be pleased to soe such young men as may
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
in the Givens block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can rocelve Instructions in
FIRSTiNATIONAL BANK BUILDINC.
tho school room. Terms reasonable.
Xjasb
Muslo furnished for parties.
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Palnta and
Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Cigars.
most oarerui attention is given to the Prescription trade-t.EVrne ole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

Day Boarders
good.

will always find our table

-

-

25 Centa

per Bottle at

-

New Mexloo.

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Winel... .
Sweet Catawba

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

.80 eta per bottle
SO
" -

PALACE HOTEL
BAKTAirE.-.lfE-

W

In all

B'

THE PLAZA

MEXICO

Appointments.

ta

P.RUMSEY&SON.
G. J. HAYWAKD.

Founrlrv nnri Mnnhinn

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Is now in running order, and haring

nrst-cla-

ss

neatn.fia and dntinat'h.

Mill

and

hnn

machinery, will do all workTin
Thnlr Un.hu ih... .111

their line eni

Milling Machinery

and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puneys,
lng mandreils, boxes, etc., eta All kinds of Iron turolngVbohangers, shafting, saw
.
bolt cutting. Their

A specialty

Best Commercial

HOTEL

ron Columns, Fences, 8 torb Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Store, Lids, Legs, WlndoT
Ills and Cans. Boiler Fronta. Wheels. Pinions, atalra and n.hi.i.r.
n.i.
resting, Btove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of oast iron. Gire them a oali and sal
oney and delay.

Special Inducements to
Families.

d

B.

DAVIS,

PROP'R

PULTON MARKET
tSICESTBB 8TMEET,
LAS VEGAS.

NEW IflXIGO

Tho BuYEEa Otttdí la w
aued March and Sept., each
earz xio pages,
inches, with over íl.ítfM
illustration
e
a whole

8xll

,7!

IN THE

S.

First class accommodations at reasonable
rates.

At

n.
LimcCompany,
Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
SOUTHWEST. Myer Friedman &
Bro. '
MERINO RAMS
"
&.

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

XT0EIC3-.A.J- 3.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NEW,

SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

'hnd-

Good ior Family Use.

P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties

be found all the

Hnd Cho,ce C,lf,,r,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Vogas),

Can ho obtained of

J. P. RTAN

41 !

ao umoa square new.york.

WH. IALBE0ÜF,

Have always on hand the largest stock of One
and staple

V00STER HOUSE.

PAHLOns.

;deaxeb in

.Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Ketail Dealer in

Formerly of tho Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.

First door astoithe St. Nicholas hotel

COLLINS, Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

T- -

East and "West Las "Vegas.

I

Proprietress.

& ELSTON,

33IXXsIajElID

Head In
con"ection In which
territoria,ñ "tÍI'Í
gentlemen to spwid aí evening. Uqan

iRfECTRTlCULAR.

!

u nvn. riKOL uy ido kiih RiKi can IB11) to ftnv
way oiifht to be found te summarily
Choice
100,000
Brick
suppress him. He has persistently
Loftvs orders at Lockhart Co., Las Vegas.
abused the right of asylum, robbod his
m
gullible countrymen of their hard
earnings, yiolated tbe laws of this land,
nd under the guise of patriotism in
at the yard
of a mile north of
tht bridge, or delivered io order.
cited men to deads he was too cowardly
. . R. n
Las Yesa Hoi Rprloaa,
to perform himself. Haying paraded
long enough in tbe uniform of a loader
Patronize Home Industries,
he should now be clothed ia the fitting
riim.al nf rnnrifl. anrl nl.n,t wi..-- .
Especially if you can save money
'
For Safo.
his power for vil will let avail. The
animated
Merino
""
by
doing
rams.
so.
Mines
v
ai.d Mill Supplies furnished at low
ghost of the. rebellion of '43, with which
raws are from tbe celebrated These
ClHn-Mtoam i'iimis, Koch Drill.
y flocks, formerly of Puerto de I.una
he has ao long deluded enthusiastic enntulmlnns.
br
nJ
Wlre
M,;uri.a,'Klpef'iud,s VM
thoroughbred Merino rams ltnportei from
Irishmen,
is about
played out
Vermont, and are a tetter lot of
. rams
than have before been offnred In
Má so is Itossa as an apos-tl- t
H. H.
market. I'rlocs range from $1 to 112 this
For
of liberty. His case illustrates
further
artillar address. DiukoU Uaaay.
S3
f'l A
West Lies Siuskt, CHICAGO EAST LAS VEGAS.
- N. M. Bro's & Co.,
Las Vegas, m.M.

Scovillo,

St. amel

CENTER STJtEEi, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Repairing one with neatness and despatch

ctall

Stock and Ranches.
TT TT

LAS VEGAS

TIO KT

JEL

MIA

w&wm

LEON BROS TWO

in

J

t

of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

'

SfíR

GLASSWARF,

Found In Las Vegas.

Offers Bargains

All funerals nnder mv charge will have the
very beet attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily dona. Onen nlrht aad
day. All or tirs by telegraph premptly attended to.

jrrescripuon iraae PARK
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

FINANE

DEALER IN

OF LAS VEGAS
t- -

m

i

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the oountry
will receive prompt attention.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

AND

r no
UllCTS

T

COMPLETE STOCKS.

HofofA

Embalming a specialty,

Doasilee At.

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

Las Yegas.

UllerS liargaillS m

DRUGS

AUD OUR GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought andaold.

East SIXTH STREET.

minr

Prompt and Careful Attention Southeast tcrnsr ef Heveuib

w

WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OP

sti-.3I- ;

MetaUi(j& Wood Coffins & Casiets.

Mr. E. KELLY, Chaperito,

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

QUEEISWARi, Etc

Eno-tnp-

yt

d

k.TSTJD

centos to the
ulno-lMnnulaCHliit4 Hoist nor
nn,i
front with a declaration that he knows
iKiiiDic; I'ilfMlriviiiir KnKiiK'S, Belt I'ower
all about the recent undsrrrouad ex- HnlHt f(r Mines,
Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
plosions in London, and tbey wire the ruimip muir, water Jaokcts anü lteverberatory
i ii i ii
ruNiiinir roiiH. i on
work of the Fenians. It is hardly
cvntmtorB, Ronstlutf t'vllndors, Oio Cars, Eto
this is true,
the public peat
General Machinery to Order.
who makes the statement shoild be
promptly sent across tho water to answer for it. His antics and braggadocio hare ceased to be amusing and a
liars-

Las Vegas, New Mex

Z3

i

I

Steers.

tí

Dealer In

Bank,EA8T LAS VEGAS, N

Miguel

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

REASONABLE PRICES

dtsiin;

03

WEITH9 Prop's.

&,

MAEZ. Proprietor.

late Judgs Jsrsmiah U. Black had uo
ar for music, and could not tell one

pq

Year-Ol- d

Apply to

OP TUB FTi

that tbs

this, tbt) judewas to all intonts and
purpsscs a moaern numan organ, ana
could be mads to play any tune reqircd
men. Inspired by the
bj
hi wnmUvfnl
Chords or a. roldan lnt
Voice saiir lustification for aoa of ih.
iBMtclariBC errors of ths day, sotablj
Mrmonism, a defsnse .f which was
amonr bis latest acts. This was the
blaek .pet in the memory of the cr.at

Five

SIXTH STREET, next 'door to

Open day aud night. Special brands of MTinos, Liquor and Cigars lmportod directly by us.
Telephone to all parts of tbe city and the Hut Springs.

Real Estate

oD

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Also Three, Four and

BLUE
"LAMP

-

SOUTH

CALVIN FISK

A storjr is

And Dry Cows.

aso

1

7

COWS & CALVES

AMjOOJ

A New Hand.
Wall Street Daily News.
a
n
(elf r. ornun,
n
'

PíTTTNÍtS

li

'

Wool,

DEALEBS

Hides

in

&

Pelts,

LARD, MEATO, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

piller. il!

pio-tur-

ale prices direct to contumeri on all rood
Telia how
10 order, and jiyea exact cost of every-tlun- g
you ose, eat. drink, wear, or have
fosi with. Theaa invaluable books con-

tw personal or family oio.

tain information gleaned from the maf

keu of the world. We will mail a copy
I' reo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cent, Let ua hear from you.
Bespectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
aar asp
Wat

eiiiThfc

Iran, cumc

On!
iHStOTtwi

10.

ACADEMY. ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
Tjeth popular hote:
IMMACULATE?COHCEPflON
Of

asr. m:.

TMa

This Institution established In ls5 by Ilev
J . M . Coudert la under tbo cburg of the Bis
ters of Loretlo. I ut member devota them
el vet to the Instruction of rutin ladies In th
various branches of it uv:t ul and ornamental
r

Payable

.

I

Leave

-

.

JOC13 SULZBACHER,
ATTORNEY AT.LAw

;

iu wo HP
"umw In

Office:

Tfce

f.

1

Offices, EaBt

classed wltb the tioaruers.
Tuition per month
Tuition of children

"

GflllfirAl IlimWitAalnpa
. -- .v.v.

Monthly.

TERMS-Pava- ble

f

5 00
3 00

even years of aire. .
five or six years old,... 2(0

RECESS.-tur,,1,i-

yi-

SISTER M. ROSINE,

and a full stock ol

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White

BEANCH

QHANDLElt

of

O-tiiLT-

&n

W.

Graaf,

fc

CO

wary mornlnjf, f rpsh from

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload school
ers at Georce "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elcrs.

AURORA

?

It is the Simplest, Most Durable

and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
Is sold on easy terms.

WWH

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

a full stock of ina
chine3, noodlos, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.
offices Keep

W. A. GIVEN8, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
Manager, Santa Fo, N. M.
W. n. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. jr.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado

J. M. DOUD,

COMPA1TY,
REFINERS OF BASE BULLION

SKENNER BROS.

&

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
ARE
Tim Atchison, TopcLu & Santa To H.It.
Taire through tbo territory from northe BRt
Ity coiisii II iiitr lliu iuit) tho
to south
rcU'ler trill neo tbut lit a point tulli d La Junta,
In Colorado, tho New Mfxinu cxti'nuion luvts
tbo main line, turns southwest through Trlui.
dad and miti'is tho territory tbrminh Hilton
tho most
i!hn. 'I bo iruvetrr horc b,.)f
Journey on tho continent. As he is cur,
ried ly powerful engines on a
roek hiillateil truck up the Hleup aneciit of the
ltst'in nioiintuins, with their ebarniing ween-trhneiitehen troiiuent glimpnes of the .Spanish penlin far to the north, gliiteriiig in the
inter-iiiilu-

moinlnir Bun. and prexentinif tho giHiuIedt
apoetitelu
the wliolo Snowy raiiKe. When
half un hour I rom Trinidad, t he ruin xuddeiily
dashes into a tunnel I run which ll euiergob
on the soulUern slope of the Uitton iiiotiiit-anian) in Kiliinv New Mexico.
At the tool of the mountain lies the city of
Union, who
extensive and vuluulile coal
HeldH unike it one of the busiest places In the
Union tol.ii.s VeKav the route
From
territory.
Urn along the luue of tne inoiuitiilns. On the
right ars the snowy peak In lull view while
on the eiut lie the gritHsy pliiins, the

LEADING CL0THIEBS& MERCHANT TAILORS

0HU

Mi

cO

AT LAW,

Special attention given to criminal practice.
OlBce on Douglas avenue, 'old Optio)Block.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

Box 474.

THE SARATOGA

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.:

Respectfully offers hisprofosslonal services to
the public. Having been conuected with one
of the largest Materuites in tho United States,
ho is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women ana emiaron. ufflco and
residence 307 Fifth ftreet, opposite Hillsite
park Postollioo lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
und examiuntions free.

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

street,

i'icpuuiie connections.

SH0S..HATS, CUPS and

RAILROAD AVENUE.

EZEZOELAJSTG--

x-os-

UKRBKR,

BREWERY SALOON,

Oysters

jli

WES T SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iTegas.

AJJ JO -

-

Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Lunch Counter In connection.

DAT AND NIGHT

OPEN"

cigars and Whiskey.

KT SHAVED AT THE

I

W. F. WHITE, G.P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. & 8. F. B. U., Topeka, Ks

1817.

COLORADO CAERIAGE WORKS, J.

which point Silver City Is only forty-tlvmiles
distant and tuay be reached over tbs H. C. 1). &
K. It. It. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Mlver City, exceed
anything in tha Koeky mountains In richness.
Hblpmauts of tho ore have lioen made to l'uel
lo that run as high as ii per cent puro silver.
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General l'sssengcr und Ticket Agent, A. T.
tí. F. H. IU TniH'ka, Kansas '
e

& CO.,

rnopniEToric,
Manufactory

west of the

Is now

preparad to negotlato thoial of

Land Grants and Ranches.
stock mirehS'od with land If drslred During.
nil lelllng all kinds of land serlntand military
bounty land warrants a IMTiniiy. valualilo
mining property and dovolnpvd mines for
ale. Kenta oollecioU In any part of the terrl
lory. uorremioiHiener eoiieiliwi. Andres ,
J. K. LIVINUKlXiN, Hteretarj-Grltlln lluildlng, Knnli. Ke, N. M
E. L, BAiaLtTl, Consulting Ailormy.

li.OUTLF.DUB

Boalor

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.

Missouri

River

-

GLORIETA,
OME-MAD-

CORNER

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

E

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OB WITHOUT

CENTER

Candios from the bost matorlal
prloe.
Ananas, Oranges
iikinos or california fruits. Give mo a

íiomn-niad- o

call.

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

SPRINGS

R

Most Durable
trla'se
of tbo sorlni.alrTd.

"f

Spring Now in Uso,

!!

we get get our

i.VnL

in

b. ,?KWn

I.
h..avWU Kaon vi.bl.-lcan
first class springs In tho market.
e

wuore undisputed title can be glvon Wlthl
sixty days, or less, from olose of
negotiation,

'P"0'1 Jonil2tol Inchna, aocordlng to the
cZla'7nS3llV".,Bh,0n,,1;1,l,í ií,r,n
"'if0""' 'P""h
m.bull frómfi? tía ilVJr'li?n,,.f,,0.i? ,b
m300rilu'

ivi

580, 682, 684 and
63 and 686 Larim.rBtT7 St"

1

'

LAND GRANTS.

Joho Pendarlw. Prei.f

V,

Roy, Vice Pres.

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

THE CHEAPEST, EA8IEST

l

quaLlty than other

DENVER COL.

W.A.lTtf'TEZD

LUMBER

BY

POE

European and Australian
ALBCQUEEQUE,

-

.

lav

OAPTTALi
eta

NEW MBXICO.

I

E. Romero, Treas.

12 STOCK EXCHANGE

P

O. BOX 304.

large, and iu most of such cases this

nate condition of things can 00 tiacodunfortuto tho
pr actice ot
which hud been abandon- . luueoa, a low months' pracu
tticó
Cf this habit is sufficient to luuuce

PLACE,

Boo.

ASSOCIATION,
TOOIt, $2QO.OOO

LAS VEGAS, IL LI.

selt-ubus-

;""

PHILADELPHIA.

1 n"ve

many

oí

such Cai;HS u"dür treatment ut tho present duy.

fXT
Stocks, Bonds, Government, Btnto and City
oung ivien
Securities bought ano1 sold on cotninisHion.nnd
carried on margin. Orders executed In Now Who may bo 6uffciTlffromtDepffoctor',"th.
York, Boston, Baltimore sndtínn francisco.
ful follies or imlisorci. mH will do well to aviul
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
"'HtC8t '",u over laid
themselves 01
at the alter of suUeimg'hu. SU
f"- - Wao'
nkk will guarantee to forfeit
i?r 8vt'ry.
cuso of seminul wenknoMor
e.d)t,a
iiriVa
o
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all S3 sss
Carbonated Rovoragcs.
Apparatus, Mntcrials, and Accessories for
Middle Aged Men.
Manufacturing,
Dispensing and Bottling,
witn iuii instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application
troXwkh
u? of 30 tofi0 w "o
f
thñ
bladder, often accompanied evaciiatioiiM burnlni
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
or sH.urting sensation,
uwt"ikenli,
'
First Avenue, 26th and 27th Stg., Now York.
'a
"! .'tt'eunnocco,
for. ,r ...
d&wtli'l
iuu

Water,

TcSrr

iitthe

-

'

e!

'"-u'-

for healing the fick.

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE

,n"e.
Thcru are iiiiuiv mm, .i... .i..
ignorant ot the' cuuse.whlch T.he
,ü.taí
ot seminal weakness.' Jjr. W. will gZmntfo
aperiect cure in all oases,
healthy restos
alien ot tho gemlo- urinaryanda
orirnns
I

u

CO.'S

Itlcaiioy 23olt

XVIo-Rrxotl-

FOR MEN 13
Or money refunded,
dis-

rheumatism, paralysis, nouralgla,8ciatica, diseases ot the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, inipoteuc.y,
heart diese, asthma.dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
cutarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb uguo, etc.
Wheu any debility of (he generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those diseases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
permeating through tho purls must restore
them to a healthy action, i here la no mlstuUn
about this appliance.
ir you aro afflicted with

To tte Laiies.

llllme

buck, weakness

of

thit
the solne. fallinir
womb, leucorrhoea, cbromo ulceration it
of tho
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
painful, suppressed and irregular menstruation, barrenness, and change of lifo,
this la the best appliance and curative agon
known.
Forall forms of female difficult (e 1t
un.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
as a ouratlve agent aud asa source of power
ana vitallzstion.
Price of either Delt with Mngnotlo Insoles
$10, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination
allowed, or by mall on receipt of price. In ordering send measure of waist and size of shoe.
Kemlttance can be mado in currency, aont iu
letter at our risk.
lb Magneton Garments aro adanted ta a'l
ages, are worn over tho
(not
body like the many Galvanic and
""t 'o the
humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taktm off at nl. ht. They bold
their powor forever, and irn wi.rn at nil .. sons of tho year.
8ena stamp tor "New Denarturo In Mndloal
treatment Without aledloiiin." with tin,
,.iu
of testimonials.
TUE MAUNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
N OTB.
Send one dollar in nostair atHinrm nr
currency (In letter at our risk) with bIzh of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mng- ucuu luiuin, imu ue convinces or the power
residing In our other Maguntio Appliances.
Positively no cold foot when thoy are worn, or
money refunded.
150 1 y

-

ihorough examination
C(',,","u"ít'lltlün8 "'"""Id bo addressed T7
tiAli
Henry Wugner. P. o. box
Unir?
The Young Man's Poekot ConZuloú'. 'bv lir

H

men

Dr.

,

E. KELLY,
Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.

Assay

7

uiou iu aUy auaress.

Let Your Light Shine.
.

Wairnor. tli

.

lettimr the world kn,,w wi.,,. h
.
doing lor thousunds nf hiu
treatinei.t lor lost manhood Is sure to win him
auuiue that posterity will bless, 'len thousand
tcs in.onlaU lroni all over
L'niud butos.
lrum those he has cured, istho
proof
of these .1
Km.M.'X íb"
WTl C,l8t'8
I
nn,i c,
of every kind w.linnd him their bwt frión I
riui
city .!pnpera
' .,.!
and uinsuuvertlseuieiitinallour
cull on him lor advice , w
rrolMiruipuH in saying ho is the sufferer's
i uu iriciiu.
tocay Mountuin News.
.'

Uiies

Relief for the Afflicted.

In medicines, as in selenen

ih

...,.,.1

H"w
Irtis
.mis remark

nd
es-1.1.
Wairner.
He stands at tho too of bis ......
and thecure. he
. '
I'm.
would seem wonderful If not Dn.mVlv viewed
In the light of scieutitlc aciMlrenieuu.
lie
j....u.D..u ., ,uu must eminent of tho medical
faculty. His olllce is at IM.i Larimer street
where ho will speedily effoet a
for tnó
suffering or either sex, no matter
their complaint
Pomeroy-- , lJemociiit,
M;.e,;,,.riMh,

'i
10 ur. 11.
r""ui, oj'iJiicnuiu
city.
11

iñíV.Z

Chronic

under-clothin-

E. E. BUELI1TGAME,

ami'-soni-

d.

... iiiwviuD ui njuunii'll will
annciir

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna-tlBito the Hainan System. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before

M.

Frank Curtis,

MEXICO

I

JOHN W. BERKS,
A.GKE2srT

BROKKSkS,

STREET AND NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
GRAND AVENUE.
Beef Cattle for! Sale

A. ABOULAFIA.
South sido Plaza.

tin

U

.i-

la

It he lowest

MELBURN'S

(Billiard Parlor and Ovster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí

Blacksmith

Fl

THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau

Connection.
the Season.

EAST LAS VEGAS

first-clae- s.

GrouoralMoroliAUcllsse

A.MELBUEIsr

The Largest

tEverything

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET.

00

eases without medi
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general doblllty,

EXCHANGE BLOOIC.
Toniest Place in the Territory

LAS VEGAS.

... $150,000
.... 4l!,!ttl

Capital
burpiusauu unuiviaed proms.

Warranted ta Cure the following

BUBKETTS PALACE,

Proprietors

HE80JIT,

HOTEL

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

GALLKRV, OVER

BrltlKtetreet.

E

HATES, FIIOM $Q.50 TO 03. OO

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PO8TOFFICK,

AJ.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel In tho Torrltory.

FURLONG,

STATES JDEPOSITOKY

DISEASE CURED
CRAWFORD,
Manager,

hill

NEW MEXICO
LAS V
All kinds of dressing:, match! ar and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on haud for sale. Nortb f the gas works.
r hank OODEN, Proprietor.

LAÜ YEGAS HOT SPEINGS
Tho 'Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

OODEN,

UNITED

&oLx,

D. RIOS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

solí-abus-

$i:o,ooo
Capital paid up
io,U00
Surplus and prollts
Does a goneral banking business and ro
spectlully solicits the patronage of tho publl

-

BOOTS,

B. BORDEN,

N. M.

SANTA FE:

FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CATiKFITT, nw.TVir.119 NICE
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. IIORSE3 AND M ULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Neatfho St. Nicholas Hotel,
- . Las Vecaa. N. M

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OFJ

1'IIY.SICIAN AND SntOEON,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. 10 bo found a the third door
woHtof the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
táis, bpucial attention given to obstotricsand
diseases of WOJMEN and children.

OF NEW MEXICO.

JSTOCK

DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,

y

BAEIK,

F. PAXSON &

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity In the Territory
Give prompt tittention to all business in the
line ot their profession.

LKERT

hor rlogsnt hotels, street railways, gaa lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progrcsa.intothe fastnesses of Ulorietn
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pacos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth-plao- o FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
of Montezuma, tho cultiire.Kod of lie
W. B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Azteca. It Is only ball' a day's ride by rail
Las Vegas Hot Bprings, N. M.
from the l,as Vegas hot opring to the old
Buanlsh ::ty of bantu re. fanla Ko Is the
oldest and most Interesting city iu tboUnilo!
ESTABLISHED
rítate. It Is tho .crrltorlal capital, and the
ftkVI annlvsrsary ol the settlement of the
Spaniards In thst city will be celebrated there
In July.
From Santa F the railroad
runs down ihQ valley of the lilo (irandn toa
Junction at Albuiiucrqoo with the Atlautiu
and I'ucitic railroad, and at lienilng with tliu
Southern l'aeltle from Sun Francisco, passing
ou tlio way tho prosperous eity of rtooorro and
tbo wonderful Lake Valley and I'ercha mining district, finally reaching Deining, from

r

BREEDEN & WALDO

half-wa-

HATIOHAL

S. B. ELKINS, President.
JUHKA L. PEKEA, Vico iTest ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier.

PLANING MILL,

Í
Pueblo, Colorado.
OF THE WEST

OaJLsJ.o'v'

'r

Al

Utlico und shop on Main

correspondents:

Kountze Brothers, New York; First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, jan Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

first national bank

Attorneys

pRANK

&

SVl&E
ST.1ISJLE8.
o

Duncan aiad

VI3ÍCB3IT.
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Offloo over Bar- ash's dry goods store. Sixth street.
r.HKi ius v egas, una over r irsiiNaciouai tsanit.
v caceas vegas, JNewMoxlco.

jyUS.

N. M

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestlo exchangs, and docs a
general banking businoss.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

FEED .Ind

ATTORNEY ;AT;LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iiocanan & uo.

WniT33 TO

1111

DUNCAN.

W, FREEMAN,

A0' SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

H

1

S.

"STOCK EXCHANGE."

Whith Oaks,

B.

Or Tomlostoncs,

VKOAI,

iiuteriirisliitf population of nouriy
lti,(i,i(i. i ll ictly Amcrieiins, is one of tho prinei-p- l
cities of tho territory. Here are loentxl
uio.ie wniidnrlul healing foiinluins, the l.us
Vru'ss hot Kprlngs. Nearly nil the way from
KaiiHiiK City Hie railroad tins followed the
nla l'e Trail.," mid now
route of the "Old
lies through a country which, aside tioin the
beauty ol' its natural scenery bears 011 every
hand tlio impress of the old bpMiisb civilization, grafted centuries ugo upon the still more
ancient ami inoro lutorestinu: l'uelilo and AzHtrnnge cuntrastH present tbem
tec stock.
selves everywhere wltb the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her faablouabio

DENVER CO

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

which resell nway hundreds of miles into
the Indiiu, Territory. Thit train reacüe.H I.iio
Yegua in .ime forikiuner.

UEALTII A Nil rl.KAEUKK

J.

uinoo nours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. ra.
outh sido piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
ing.

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

SILVER CITY,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

OCULIST

OF COLORADO,

UliKAT CATTI.E nAMlK OK TUB SOUTHWEST,

with

THE

jf

steel-railed-

111

"WRIGHT

Tuw 'l'

Successor to Porter & Crawford,

M

M. M. WACIITER,

SMELTING & REFINING

I.ÁH

N.

Y. HKWITT,

BOSTHICK

OF

Atone timo a discusaii
was entirely avoided by the
medical worksof but a few jEIS
0
tiarillv mnntlnn It
Today tho physician Is of
is aware that it is hl ,i,.trti.:"?i"i'm'
though it may be-- to handlo this matter wlth-?",..,J,?5!S l'"""'yboutlt
and in.
if uwuittuswui thank him
for doliigso
Tho resulta attending this
were formerly not understood, or not properl?
attached
ÍÍTmV":,1,":? ,lnlP"-tu..cby Its nature dies ,i"t
lnvcllKtt"on, It was willingly
Tho habit Is generally
young wh.le attending school; oldw oomZ- Í ,"DJ
muir
bo
ür U uhJ bu auÚuired throut KSu
Tho excltomont once
pract co will bo repeated again and aían'um
at last the habit becomes Ann and ZimXte
enslaves tho victim. Mental and uervouaafí
ilictiousaro usually the
Among the i Jur!o!7cffi míí
be mentioned lassitude,
irrS..I
bllity of temperand general deuTlity? r Thbu;
seeks seclusion, aud rarely joins in the sixiru
of his companions. If he bo a young man
he
will bolituo iouud in company with the
sex, and Us troubled with oxcolding
annoy'
ing bashluluess iu their presence. and
dreams, emissions aud crupt.ons onLascivious
tho face
etc., aro also prominent symptoms
If tho practico is violently persisted In,
serious aisturbanccs tuko place. Ureat pa3
tation of tho heart, or epiieutio
aro expeiioncod.and tho surferer oouvul,ou,.
may fall Into
a completo state of idiocv" iM.rr
.,mii
relieves him.
To ail those engaged In this dangerous
I would say, first of all, stop at one?
make every possible effort to do So;it but
if you
luil, if your nervous system Is already
too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, tafcesomo nerve toulo to
aid
you in your effort, liavlng
from tho habit, 1 would further couusil you to
go through arogulur course of treatment,
lor
it Is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may tor some time, belt vwr so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
.u..u.UUi TTimuuL Kuueruig rrom us evil
consequeucos at some future time. Th6
number oi yonng men w ho are iucapaeliatea to llll
the dunes eujoiued by wedlou is alarmingly

P,

C.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman. StCO'iD

at 1 and 2WymanBlock.,
-

ATTORNEY

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

VEGAS

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERS

EA8T LAS VIGAS

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

111

W,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

JOHN

BT. VT. LAS

1

spo-clull-st

DEALER IN

JKE & FORT,
(Offise

A FEW REASONS

EATHBUN,

C. A.

Olllce, Slith street, 3d door south of Douglas
avenue.

JjD.

GENUINE SINGER

Leave orders at tbo beer bull
un nortb sido of plaza.

BHIDOE

CENTEK ST., H. LAB VEGAS.

LWHITE OAKS, .
Nbw Mexico.

Now Mexico.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

BUY THE

HODGII,

M. WHITELAW,

HILL
'ommission lerchants,

X

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS."

S'ample Room in Connect

Go!od

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

aaa

Dealers in HAY. GKAIN, FL0ÜK, and Produce of all kinds,

OF DENVER,

Narwede & Gruner block, next to
Postofflce.
LAS VEGAS,
IT. M
;

&

t.

Ik

HOiENBAEGER

A..

FIRST-CLAS- S

B. SAGEE,

Office

M.

MRS.

and Lincoln.

O ales

Lincoln, N. M.

PostoHloe address

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Successors to Weil

NEW MEXICO

BREWING

theicenallar.

VUlUc

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Strings.
--

COKNER SIXTH AND MAIN.

EO. T. EEALL.

Now Moadoo

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

Will dallver bcor

lUtT

Tbo vast fitld of mad-le- al
r increasing, and IU numerare brought nearer andncarw to
100.000 ous branchesand
Paid In Capital
no one man can any longer
grasp them all. llcnce tho necessity for diSurplus Fund
It Is true beyond all
25,000 viding the labor. And
doubt that dlseaacs affoctlng the gealtwurloary
organs need special study muro than anytalaf
else, it we would uoderataud and know bow to
OFFICERS:
treat thm properly .
DK. 11. WAONF.it lo fully awar thst there
Jefferson Rwnolds, President.
are many Dhvsiclana. and aoine ssnslbla io- le,who will condemn biin for raaktnr thiselaM
.
Goo. J. Dlncol,
of diseases a specialty, but be Is nappy to know
Joshua 8. Baynolds, Cahlr.
that
with most persons of reOnerneiit and In- J. 8. I'ishoD, Assistant-Cashie- r.
teiiigrnco a more enlightened vlw is belug la
ken of the in hice t. aud that the rjhvticlan who
ASSOCIATE BiNKS:
devotes hlniHfll to relieving iho arilioted, aud
saving them from worse than death. Is no U as
Central Bank, Albuqucrqne, Now Mexico; a philanthropist and a benefactor to bis rao
lunu mo surgiNia or pnysieiau wno uy Close
First National Bank, El Taso, Texas.
application excels in any other branch of his
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
CO It RESPONDENTS :
tho day Is dawning when tho falso philanthropy that condemned the victims of follr up
First National Bank, New York.
crinm, like tho lapers under the Jewish law, to
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
die uncarod fur, oas passed away.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Francisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Why you should try tho oelebratod Dr. O. WagColorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado. ner's methods of euro:
"Dr. 11. Wagner is a natural physician.''
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
O. S. Fowler,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
The Greatest Living Phrenologist
"Few
can
you
excol
as adoctor."
Doming,
of
Doming,
New Mexico.
Bank
Dr. J. Biuimi,
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Tho World's Greatest Physiognomist.
8. "You are wnnderfiillv nn.iii.iimt fl Villi
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico.
kuowledgo of disease and medicines."
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Ur- - J- Matthews.
ho aflllctod find ready rellet In vour
Vlce-PreM. S. Otero, President, J Gross,
prcaenco.'
M. A, Otsho, Jn.. Cashier.
Dr.J.Slmass.
ft. "Dr. H. Wagner Is a regular graduate
from Belle vueltospltal. Now York olty; ba
Sao Miguel Hat onal Bank had very extensive hosnital nrantien. nl
thoroughly posted ou ail branches of bis be
loved sclcucc, especially 011 chronlo diseases.
Drs. nrowneu ami kwlnor
3
OF.-LAVEOAS.
0. "Dr n. Waigner baa Immortalised hiin- by
his
self
wonderfnl discovery of soecino
Authorized Cnpita....
$'00,000 remedies
for private and sexual dlaoas
Capital Stock Paia In
M),ooo
t.ny
irginia
unroniclo.
20,000
Surplus Fund
. .
7. "Thousands of Invalida (InnHnann him
San
Francisco
.
Chronicle.
DIRECTORS :
a "The doctor'! long exporlenoe as a
should render him very successful.
M. 8. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Wm. Kooky Mountain
News.
Robert, A. M. Blackwoll, E. C. Henriquea, M,
A. Otero, jr.
g.

NW Mkxico
i

GOLD AND SILVEn.
"

DRY GOODS

L

ií.w
iuitcg

W. HICKOX & GO

Wholesale and retail deuler In

Agonl for tbo

st. 8tation. Las Veiras. N. M.

Brlda--

nn
va hnnri

to

$500,000 this day than any other.

-

SPRINGER,

Mexican Filigree Jowftlrv

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

WILLIAM CARL,

North oí

nnnflfunt

MANTJFACTURERS
am

LAS VEGAS.

x.

i

N. M.

ATTOBSET AT LAW.

OF

to
BUPEUIOKES8.

NOTI O TNT.

n
diuyuui ui
amuko

HOT SPRINGS

10 00
llHlf board and tuition
Music lessons; I'lano, wilboutuse of In"00
meut
atru
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neatness required of all.
to twolve In the
CLASS HOUR8.-N- I"
morning: two to four in the cvenlnif. Ncedlo-wor- k
wish to learn.
who
1:1.')
those
p.
in. for
at
Embroidery or fancy work, are tun lit free of
U-üJohargr to all the puplis.

For funhur purtioulursnpply

T

uckinffham

and West side.
LAS VEGAS,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
... r uauu,
ufii lumner

Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro, Jv M.

M. C. WKIGLEV.

edu-..ni.-

nil the

Gold and

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

Proprietors of the

desirous of affording tbelrdaughters
advantage of a thorough Eiitrllsh
nmlatlll not rinding it convenient to
t.ni thetM In tkebourdlnirsehool, can send them
to the Helect day school. In which the pupils are

WE3T LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J3EICUARD 1 SALAZAB.

V. Baca

-

PATTERNS,

p

LEU1L.

i,
aiso nine liturgies aid Carriages for Sale
muim,
j
uuV opruigs wiu ower roiiits
oi interest.
Fineat Live
. xurnwry.
riniflln
i

Gold and Silver

1V

till o. m registry nours from a.
m. Up
Sundays for one bour
fter arrival of m
4

DR. H. WAGNER
science Is

--

in. to

TOR THE SPECIALIST.
lias long Won acknowledged and mor

Authorized Capital

MEXICAN

The Mora mall, horseback. Iahvm on Tun
day, Thursday and Saturdav: via I.n Alarum
and Hapello. Arrive, Monday, Wednesday
uu f nuay ui caca wees:.
rostofflce open dally, except Sundays, from

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank
Or LAS VEOAS, N. M.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

a

us

4n.ci:"Wst Ijas Vogaa.

i

l:lsa.m.
8:i6a. m.
1:00 p.m.

LasVeg-l:i0 a. m., 3:N) a. m., 10:30 a. m
style. More ana e:30p. ra- - Hot Springs 0:30 a. m. ,12:25 a.
m., 3:65 p. m., and 5:30 p. m. '
The recos and rort Bascom mall buck
ooarag, carryiur Dassenrers. leave the nnt- offloe on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
morningat 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
tumauaj, nun Duturaay evening-- .

n piaoeo in perrect order and la kept In flret-clw. uuuiuiuuu.iOT man dj anr otner hotel In town.

n..i... n.
7i V0

Parent

...

.

Ir

a. m I Emigrant, east.
6:00 a.m.
HOT BPBX38 BRAXCB.

4;00

FEED AND SALE STABLE

nnanlmiil tuition Der session of ten
21)0 00
month
MukIii mi ulano with use or instru
M 00
ment
Music, on haru with use or instrument. , boou
t
Mi.aiinn vulLar. Instrument furnished
V .v
0i oby pupil
'
iUl mo
ao 00
Vocal music
W
Drawing and pHlntinir
10 00
Artlflelalorhalr llowurs percourse
wuu Lorenzo Lopez.
Wanning
by
furnished
when
dding,
IUdund
1 00
Academy
Th annual session begins Ihc flBt Monday
of September and cluses too Inst or Juno.

Day School-

.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

lcaari."

paclfio
press.
a. m, Atlantic Express.
1:00 p. m.
Emigrant, west.

ra

Advance

In

U,.
. k "" .

Jim.

TKAISS.

""

-

MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

no obstacle to admis
Difference of rrcwl
sion; bowt-vcfur th" maintenance ofgood or
der all the pumm will tie required to conform
to tb4e xfmal aisoipimeui inn nouso. Hon
cutbellc are not obliged to assist at the rellg
loti instructions given iu me camones.
I

lf

Arrive,
w1:00 a.m.
8:110

B. Taylor, Proprietor.

education.

One-Ha-

Xmtlrmmd

THE

1A8 VEQAS.

g. F. TIME TABLE,

A. I--

?l.r'?v"a

Comnlainta
Time for a Cure.

a dlHll"1C0
u ? I? w 1'B"t'r "l'od ,1,Jtwh" wish to bo treated
LUr!
backward beetiuse
Inability to visit him. if they will write
to
the doctor he will send thm a list of questions
wh oh enables him to send medicines
counsl
and advice to
he has never seen
has Patients throughout every city, town
and
h a on
Colorado, as well as al
tho
United States, neo his address In hisover
advor
tiscmcut Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?
t

SpocIIlc remedies forall
d practico ut present of

dlseasesistbethoor
odi.int.rt ...1

eneed physlcluns, aud In all
ties they hayo their speelflltles," tocumiuunl.In
which they rect tho. r studies 'and
Dr. Wagner Is a successlui Illustration
of this
modern school of spoclalisis, and his unpreec-dentosuccess In tho treatment of priva di,d
eas. m as wonderful as it Is lluttouugprof
J.'J Dims,
hose persons who noed medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases will flnj
Rn
complished aud sueoensful phyicliin intho
nnr.
son of Dr. Warmer. No.
Larimer street whn
Is highly rccoiiimondod by the medical
slon ut home and; abroad Pomeroy'a Drofea.
Deuinl

crat.

Olllce 3t3

Larimer ssroot. Denver, Colorado.

Important to Miners I

AND

We hayo just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
Chemical Laboratory, with groat caro meet
very requirelo
ment of United Stated and district laws
Established In 18CA.
Bamploi by mali;orxpress will prompt atten Mailed to any address, postage paid
for twentyllve conts per dozen. Address
tlon,
The Gazette,
446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.
LasVegas, N

M.

.

"

A Full Attendance Reports Re
ceived-Bi- lls
Paid and Ordinances Introduced.

LAS VEGAS. FRIDAY. KOV.

LVJE WILCOX, CITY I.V110K.

iu

THE CITY.
Frank Wber ii now an auctioneer
1

HOT SPRINGS.

COUNCIL CHATTER.

GAZETTE.

M0R1UHG

ro.

A. D. Higfclns has opend an innur- an omce d nug
. '.I .1l Irani nnpnrri(l
1.
at at east aide livery stable yesterday.

it

Tht nrlnir who tret Ul fUDCral DO
ticsi hat employment for a proof

raaier.

Mayer Romero called his colleagues
to order at half past three o'clock yesterday afternoon. City Clerk Labadie
called tho roll and marked as present:
Messrs. Kihlbcrg, Booth, Salazar. Rath-bu- n
and Romero. Tho minutes of the
preceding meeting were road and, on
motion of Booth, were approved.
Covncilmen Mendenball and VVnitmoro
came in at this juncture and were followed by J. Rosenwald, who made the
attendance complete. Before the council settled down to business M. Romero
asked to te excusod on account of sickness, but his honor, the mayor, declined
to permit him to do so.
Reports from the various city officials
were received and read. The jailer's
statement, being incomplete, was referred to the author for correction. A
lot of blankets and a cart and harness
were not mentioned in the roport of tho
Russel
worthy prison functionary.
Bayly, city physician, handed in his
statement, which shows that during the
month of October he had treated five
patients. Two of tho sick are still in
chargo of tho city physician, three have
been discharged and none have died.
The medicino man recommended that
till rosidents ot Las Vegas bo vaccinhas yet
ated, although no small-po- x
in
the territory.
been reported
The city marshal's report was returned for correction, while that of the
city clerk, showing $320.20 collected
for city licenses, for the month of October, was approved.
Under the head of reports of commit
tees the following approved bills were
read:
$3!W 35
J. U. Wiso, bnlance duo
1

Tha Maxican circua that was here two
baa reached Silrer City on
its downward course.
a stnrm U thraitenincr us a train. T be
number of stormi that como this fall
is appalling.
A pair of pretty ringdoves are owned
by Oscar McUonneu, ana are mo attraction in the show windows of the
Arcade.
i A
nnci the best time of
the year to "swear off." Several
II make
the resolve
before sunset.
May Hays is expected daily to arrive
from Gallinas Springs with a big train
load of wood. The fleece buyers aro
laying for him.
Tho gas works were idle yesterday
ana seme irouDie was epencui;ti
the lower end of the city to produce
gbm last evening.
Tk. Anotar ir tliBT have an ceas Ii. A. Meniluiihiill, nozzle
Ion al order for vaccination but the virus Jesus Trujillo, work in the park
Mark Howell, surveying
K.;r,G.
uav o.nn is not a manter iu K.
U UfliU warn ihn
lliiyly, city physician
what it was a year ago.
littwiH Ortiz, rent of old jail
waeka a

Charlie Danvers has taken a bill col
lecting position with Duncan & Oakley
O. G. Schaefor. G. P. Conklin & Co
and Charles Rathbun.
Tkn man-

.

-

frniorllt. WDTODS

that

ftfC

daily seen on the streets are reminders
iu
of the time wncn wis vegas w
terminal station f the banta to roau
The Plaza betel has the contract to
teed the jurymen while they aro on
H.,- fTh Uva o tht bv themselves
and generally are not very social with
the other boaruers.
Th ima arrant, hna rnmii arrain and is
itnlivArinn' the branches of his toil. He
bat rented an oflice at Mendcnhall &
llantera west side corral ana is mini
mg up his customers.
in frnm the Pecos report i
ball at Whitmoro's ranch tho other
ninrr The DftrtV was nítido UP Of
cowboys, sheep dippers and herders
made up the swoiis oi tue Dan.
Sol Robinson, a tailor who skippe
' - - a tu eet n r
iv.vjt.iiti i tn
iv " mili
btio ti.vn
ivnu vanAntltf
with the grand jury, did not get very
far away, as he has been heard from at
Raton. Mourners are welcome to this
information.
at midnieht
was called
Dr. Tipten
. vu-r.
r l. nj
w.
i .
last mgni i10 ku
twenty-thre- e
miles distant, to attend a
young daughter of a ranchman named
Wallace. The little patient was taken
uddenly ill yesterday.
The ladies and gentlemen who are
to take part iu tne proposed emeruun-mnn- r
tor the benefit, of the ladies1 aid
society of the Presbyterian church, will
meet tins evening ai v o ciock. m me
resideneeoi Mrs. bioan.
The Southern Methodist seminary
people had a grana social lasinigni ai
the Wiley mansion on ion uui. jne
i

thj,.
1

was trnnd mid the DIOCfjeds
will be used to buy benches for the seni- laary pupils wno are urea oi sianumg
up to learn lessons.
ttoniUnr-f-

i

BO

28 00
U 50
81 05
80 25
27 50

Mark Howell, surveyor

As all of the above accounts had been
approved by the proper .officers, they
were ordered to be paiu at once by war
rants drawn on the city treasury. John
Herbert's claim of $0.50 for board of a
pauper, was not allowed, as bo could
n i
ms action.
snow no auxnoruy
ior i.
Justice Segura, through member
Kihlberg, requested to bo allowed to
ttirn in his collections to tho treasury
direct, as the paying of tho city police
involved much trouble ana worli upon
him. Ihe reasonable demand was
erranted bv vote of the council.
The following new bills were next
read by the city clerk:
i

merchandise
John Moir-- an, board
I'oiici' lorce, salaries
& Hay, work
T. I.iiiiadie. salary
Joh.i lidl, board of prisoners
Conuiin Coal Co., fuel
O. Ii. Motiirtaton,

$ 2 90
8
203
4
100
18
8

75

of these accounts were referred to
the proper committees, with tho ex
copiion of tho salaries, which were

ordered paid.
IMviuber Killberg introduced a draft
for uii ordinance intended to regulate
ti .i. urvevinfif and plattinrrof all addi.na VTirr
Tho
kvnt t a i ho oitw nf
i lc me is a good one and will prevent
much trouble in the tuturo irom crooked
strei'ts and alloys. Some defections
were found in tho proposed law and it
was returned to its introducer tov cor
rcrtion.
Under tho bead of unfinished busi
ness,
the reports of Messrs. Ilfeld,
Ulibarnand i ltzsrerrell, who are act'
inc as appraisers in tho Blanchard
street business, were read. The report
was favorable and tho street will prob
ablv be ODened.
Upon motion of Member Salazar, the
petition for opening an alley in tho rear
of tho Sisters' convent, was laid upon
the table. Salazar in a very able argu
ment showed tho uselessness of an alley
in the above mentioned locality.
Thero being no further business, tho
council adjourned at halt past hve
o'clock.
I

ODDS

AND

ENDS

Councilmen Rathbun

.

and Romero

had their necks "done up ' in wraps.
Alderman Booth always takes his
coat off and kicks about tho big liro in

By the failure of Culver, Page &
printers of
Hoyne, the
a certain Las Verjas firm will have the stove.
to giye the local job oflices an order, as
All of the councilmon smoko and the
the one they sent to Chicago will not majority of them chew tobacco.
be filled. It is always sate to patron
Mayor Romero manages a meeting in
izo home institutions.
splendid style. It would be a good idea
to see
he presides next. year.
Ttrornrtrl arrmnii thft fit rout. Twothat
policemen are required to round
yesterday that Deacon Sanford will, at up the tardy members.
n aarl- - & hrin- - mint. arraJnxt. Colonel
Three deputy clerks aro now engaged
Swallow for $10,000 damages to partial to attend to thó rapidly increasing city
ly remunerate mm lor tne loss oi neann business.
on account of his consenting under unHo meetings of any kind could bo
due influence to. Jjoin' the temperance conducted in more harmonious stylo
r.
ocieiy. xnniuau inevrs.
than those ot the city council.
M. Salazar is the Solon of tho council.
Janes Logwood has been convicted By his careful reasoning he keeps the
f manslaughter in the Lincoln county honorable body out oi lots oi troublo.
court and will reside at Leaveawerth
Tho Blanchard street business caused
for tho ensuing five years. It will be considerable discussion.
overremembered that Logwood was
near Las Vegas
taken and
The Lake Gives Up its Deadabout a month aeo bv Sheriff John W
The remains of tho unfortunate young
Poe. The capture was all his own
fault, for he had resided at Fort Union man, William M. Ring, were found at
for several months under his right eight o'clock yesterday morning in the
name. A Lincoln county man visaed
the oostone day and hoard tbe name of Los Alamos lake. Tomorrow will be
Logwood spoken. It eecurroa to tue just three weeks since the sad accident,
stranger's mind that Logwood must be by which Ring was drowned, occurred,
the oae wanted at home and he reported yet the corpse was in a remarkably
the case to Sheriff Poe, who code two cood state of preservation. Tho
hundred miles in three days and cap water prevented decomposition or dis- tured Lotrwood while he was grooming liguration.
horses in Captain Shoemaker's stables Tor tho last week tho pond lias been
where he was regularly employed
slowly but surely drained by a force f
men under the direction of Harry W.
The Citv's Offenders.
Kelly and yesterday morning the water
That crary man Gonzales was yester was at least three feet lower than when
day ordered to bo taken beforo Juslico the disaster took place. An old man,
employed as a
who nas
been
Segura and arraigned for vandalism. watcher by tho
friends of the
If he is convicted ho will probably go Ring, was tho first to seo tho body. It
of
months. was standing erect near the center of
to the county jail for a term
A modest Mexican named Tomas tho lake, tho head being above the sur
TPklfBrHnV
dm
waa run in
f.r A face of tho water. A boat was used to
plain drunk. He plead guilty and was bring the remains to slioro and the
linea f l ana costs,
tidings of the discovery telephoned to
John lief rom was a guest of Justice the city. An undertaker took charco
Segura yesterday and $6.50 paid the ot the romains, which wero embalmed
bill. He plead guilty to tho chargo of and placed in a suitable casket.
well-know-

Chi-cae- o,

n

1

T.

-

ice-col-

drunk.

O'Laughlin and Samuel
James
Murphy were arrested by Officer
iml voatarrliY fnr pran.tin.ir a iln- turbance. The evidence was not to the
sticking point and the accused were not
tuck.
.l--

n

PERSONAL.
Enes Brown, a wool dealer from Denver, left for Colorado this morning.
Captain Austin and Billy Rawlins
returned from Liberty last evening.
J. P. Stoneroad returned from Cabra
Springs last evening. Ho says tho
beeves aro fat enough to kill.
J. L. Richardson of St. Louis, ac
compamed by Mrs. A. L. Richardson,
f the same place, are at the Depot.
Misses Sarah Thorpe and Ella Tipton
arrived from their home in Boone valley yesterday and are tho guests of Dr.
TipUm.
J. M. Alvey, of tho Mora County
Pioneer, A. B. Guy, Raton, and R. TV.
Darrow, of California, are stopping at
tho St. Nicholas.
Jake Reidlinger's wife and family
will start tonight for Silver City, where
Jake is engaged in the soda pep business. The Reidlingers will make Grant
county their futuro homo.
P. J. Fleece, St. Louis.Poter Russell,
Topeka, Hugo Zuber, Gallinas Springs,
M. 8. Cornonus, Dublin. Ireland, Mrs.
M. Holland, Santa Fe, Uobert T.Wat-se- n
and wife, Sabetha. Ks., and James
V. Clark, Indianapolis, aro at the

riaza.

d

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

RAILROAD

Joseph Miller, proprietor.
wa t fine whiskies call on
1C2-Martin Bro's, Bridge s trect
At Molinelli's you can get oysters
served in any stylo you may fancy.
If you want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at
trading mart, Bridge street.
Otsteb fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New Xotk
style, at Molinelli's.
e
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
side plioU. gallery.
tf
A fanct roast on toast the samo as
you get at Race Brothers in Chicago.
Everything strictly first class.
is the only first class restaurant
in tho territory.
Lockhaut & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
TnE largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lock hart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasant ride to tho Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
Good ngs and saddlo horses are always to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
bo the most popular placo in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
Fon anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.

butcher.

Col-gan-

VirANTED

If

An oyster cook.

omcu.

Apily at this

I.
KENT Kooms fimilshnd and
Mie!. A)ly to JAMES BliuWNÍ,
N

r k L)

A son".- - tl'

i

an y

iiu. at oncp. mme
tt

lesiauiam.

w

ANTED. A boy lo work in tbe printing1
ollice. Apply at the ua.cue ollicc allur

N. M.

.

to Loan for a Term of

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

top biifriry
SALE As atyllRh a side-bFOR there
is In Las Veiras. Nearly now uml
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.

O.

ar

K.,

Gazetté

ollice.

ptOR SALE. Two good houses with extcn-- 1
sive grounds and Improvements.
For information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Catholic cnurchon tho
west side.

$500.0 0
DR.

A reward of Five Hundred dollars will he
paid by the Northern New Mexico
associaiiou for tbe arres: and conviction of any person or persons guiliy of
stealing, nrand'ing or deCac'nc any brand or
eavmarn of any cattle or b"i'ses belonging lo
any member of said assof at on.
CD. WOOL WORTH,
Chairman Executive Commute,
springer, N. AT.

HCD

lYIex.

TJC3-IEIT01Sr- 3

WHOLESALE

Hardware. Stoves,
FIRE ARMS,

BWAR 3D.
Sloct-grower-

Special reduction for pupils entering
Monday, October 29. The rates till
Christmas, eight weeks, Wjill be: First
reader grade, $2.50; second reader
grade, $3.00; third reader grade, $3.75.
Mrs. Matthews,
Douglas avenue and Seventh street.

First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

SAKE.
A steam saw mill situslo'l near
FOR Hot Spring's.
Abflndance of timuer.
Good title given, for particular
apply to

this office.

Show Cases for sale. Enquire
172 5t
of Eisemann & Jaffa.
School.

Watson, General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

Tears on First-Clas-s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of thcAdvisory Board in the United States:

.

(rood enrpenier. Al- ANTKD Tin-eltijUt
1'iy to r. AO. i ma, Ho, spr ues.

U m.

)

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

Money

Compcient
miller
MILLElt WANTKD
Must come welt recnmmci.ded
(iood w:i(rp. House rent fee. Aidix-g-s E. C.
HEN'RiyCEá. Belén, N. M.

Molli-nelli- 's

&

Rooms 4 and 5,

Also a warier g
who
nasi y in MUL NEI.I.i'S

know bow io coo

Carson

GEO.

l.

FR
WA

T.

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

WANTS, FOR BALE, FOR RENT.

's

lEMTJ3ffITIOPJ- -

-- EXCLUSIVE

BALE

OT-

-

s'

DR. H. H. KANH,
of tbe DcOuIdoot
Omuni Hume, now offem a Remedy
whereby .nj one enn cure
lil.tiu.lr . linn. a A,.Llv u ...1
palnleMly. Fur testimonials, aod eudurRemeuts, letters from
eminent medical men, and a full description of tbe treatment,
address II. U. KAAE, A.M., H.U., 40 W. 14tb St. tiew York.

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

fence Kite at Manufacturers'

Actual Freight

with

Prices,

to

Las Vegas

Added

HABIT

OPIUM
inghams

Blacking
BntteT) emnants
FlouLibbons
SagVil Cloths

A Car Load of

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

and Handles of all Kinds-

s,

-

Mamif uctnrers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

BTonu

II. C. Short, one of Santa Fe's travelTobaccVyxford Ties
ing auditors, was with the Warner parCigar hoes
ty at tho Hot Springs yesterday.
(oilks
Cigarette
Billy Shau'g's performing dog is little
Cracker
Qatins
but very active, and always puts its
SpicerOtationery
best foot forward. Ask to see it.
Santa Fe Review: Conductor E. H.
Rhubar T) uttons
Wilcox is oyer from Las Vegas shaking
hands with friends today. It is pretty
Potted LamXJlankets
generally reported on the street that he
Coal Oi awns
will shortly resumo his old ran tn the
MackeraJLiaces
Lamy branch.
Tapioc A lpacas
The trainmen are jabilant. YesterFarinx.rtificial Flowers
day the increase of pay began and
every man in the service feels that the
Gum
compacy is a pretty good concern to
GarliVjlothing
work for. Conductor Richards, the
Brie T T id Gloves
Bath
oldest naan running into Las Vegas, reCondensed MilxVnitting Silks
ceives the highest pay.
StraA 7hite Goods
George Ady and D. L. Sturgis, the
former Colorado passeiger agent and
Willo
orsted Goods
the latter the young man who does the
Coffe Hastie Goods
tack hammer act for the Union Pacific,
Ric Jjjmbroideries
arrived from the north this morning
Olive Oi 1 ooking Glasses
and are pounding their ears at the Montezuma, and will go without their
Calóme
Goods
breakfast this morning.
Cochinea T ace Curtains
An excursion consisting of the most
Oat MeaXjambrequins
prominent business men of Chihuahua
will pass through here in a few days
Coco A utomatic Pencils
on a special train bound for Chicago
Magnesi jCXlbums
and St. Louis. The party will number
Bra'VTapkirjs
about fifteen and will consist of business men only, with the exception of
CornJJM eckwear
the governor, lieutenant governor of
Fee
lies
Chihuahua and Mayor Zubiran, The
MustarJLress Goods
party will go via the Santa Fe and return on the Texas Pacific route. The
Arseni
ambries
whole trip is to cost the visitors nothing, and it is safe to say that they will
Carboli jarpets
be entertained as they never were beIndigvpera Flannels
fore.
Sapoliveralls.
A party of railroad auditors arrived
from Santa Fo yesterday afternoon by
special train. They stopped at the How Many Miles do You Drive?
Hot Springs until this morning, when
they left for the east with tho St. Louis
thunderbolt. Following is a list of the
fellows: C. G. Warren, general audit
or Missouri Pacific; A. Douzlas. auditor
St. Louis & San Francisco; C. J. Wil
der, ireignt auditor Central Pacific; J
G. Taylor, freight auditor Union Pacific: F. Trumbull, freiarht auditor Mis
souri Pacific; E. R. Murphy, auditor
Denver & Rio grande; C. D. Dormaa,
auditor Burlington & Missouri River: This Instrument Is no larger than a watch. It
W. Randal, freight auditor Burlington toils the exact number ot miles driven to Iba
& Missouri and J. J. Blower, auditor
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles;
Atlantic racinc.
water and dust tight; alwavs in order; saveg

no- xsAerc jxjsvx
-

west Xjajs vegas
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BOHIOmCB.

INC

i7Ka

MANUFACTUKEHS'
NIAGARA
BOYLSTON..
FIREMAN'S FUND
AME'tlCAK FIRE
Philadelphia,..
CO jJKCTIECT
.. .It. UW1U. ,, . . ,
GEMMAN AMERICAN
iiew York,,....
IKE ASSO IA.TION
rmiaaeipnia, ..
CONTINENT AT
ew York
SOUTH BRITISH A NATIONA1 New Zealand. .,
NORWICH UNION

W

Oís3

London
Boston,
New York,
uoeton,
Snn Francisco,.

NA.MB.

phcenix ...

Arabiheviots

AOK. ICAPT'L

187

101
10
83

$350,593
ftuo,ooo

11

ftOU.OOQI

ASSETS.

$5,610,40?
072,91

1,70,490
t.X,720

20
73
38

W7.200
750,oor
400,000

1,S22,4
1,712,632

.000,000

1,781,2B

18721

11

l.OOO.O'lOl

si r

66

1870

1

8,704,274
500,0001 4,339,231
1.000.000 4,4fiO,5.'U

1Í53

SO

18721

11 ll.4ra.803l 2,970,488
86
660,0001 3,573,911

1767

IT ÍS THE
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UNE X PEC TED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS
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roy

-

Whitmore

Office. Sixth and Douglas

9

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. M.
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A Murderer Turned Loose.

horses from beinir over driven; is easily at- ached to tho wheel of a Jinggi. Carriage
Sulky, HnsOH. fontf f.'nW, Sulky flotr.
J!fiiirr, Mower, or wther vehicle. Invauiu-hl- o
to liverymen, pleagure drivers, physicians,
1 presumen,
farmers, surveyors, draymen,
stage ovners, etc. Price only 5 OO eacb,
d
the price of any other Odometer.
When ordering give diameter of the wheel.
Sont liy mail on receipt of iirlce, postpaid.
Aüdress
I

In the district court yesterday the
case of the territory against Juan Herrera, of San Germanic, for the murder
of Jose Perfello Rivera last September, came up and occupied all the time
of both morning and afternoon sessions.
The evidence was not voluminous and
from what could be brought to light
railed to snow that llenera Killed bis
man with malice aforethought and
McDonnell odometer co.,
criminal Intent. The arguments were
2 North LaSalle St., Chicago.
conclnded and the case turned over to I3f Send for Uronlar.
of
jury.
tender
the
the
In a
mercies
fow minutes they returned and rendered
Notice for Publication.
a verdict of not guilty and Herrera was
Homestead No. 1880,1
let out. Attorney General Breeden in
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M..
speaking of the case last evening, said
October, 17. 1883.
of
verdict
that a
murder in Notico Is hereby (riven that tho following
of his (mention
notice
tiled
degree
has
tbe fifth
settler
numed
would
have
tlnal proof in support of bis claim and
been the proper result of the trial. In to make
proof will be made before the
that event Herrera' s sentence would that said
and Receiver at Santa Fe, Ne Mexfeo
have been from one to ten years over on DoeemberlO, 188.'!, viz: Trinidad Salazar,
of San Miguel county, N. M., for tho w
the road.
one-thir-

cross-examin-

es

-

-

L-- i

tat

.

WEST SIDE.

ISIDOR STERN.

C.

SPORLEDER,

H,

nnrrMAn.inrlinf1 find Ftfttf rinllfiri
Mexico
will La paid bv the Noribcrn Nw.........
.....
s
, i,,.
MoeKtrrowor
V let ion (tf
It i' Íl tf'flll
,...11 ir...A
.
.
.....
!..iha
ai.rai
rv.M,
"
iu iu.
.......,....
v ,,r
Inir. f
...
Hliv nrisuii 'r iivii"iio it
'rUfbrandanynn or defacing any iu. brands or ear-" siock ueioiisinK
ol
inft'
the association.
Also lor illegally burning the ras upon
which ihe stock belonging to members of this
association range.
nrmna
1, If,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.

a:;"

I

i

i1""

nuui."iii
-

REWARD!

Fire Hundred itoiiars win neAIIEWARD ofNorthern
Ner" Mexico Stockgrowers' Association for tbe arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of'ille
gally burning tho gras on which the stock of
any members or mis association
Chairman of .Executive Committee,
Springer, H. M.

mu.

rl

SASH,

DOORS

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware, Silver-Plate- d

war e

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Ware n Specialty.

SHvcr-Platc- d

WE HAVE BELTING, AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

Shoe Store ! LOCKLUART

an

J.

STREET.

Only Exclusive Boot & Shoe Store in Las Vegas
I respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to eive me
can ana examine my large stocK 01 uoozs ana snoes
-

"W.

All of tlx

.

1 Complete

Line of lluhher Goods.
to orcer
repairing neatly done. Agent
Calf and Kip Boots.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDEB, Ceter Stret.

Hand-Mad- e

CO.,

STOCK 'EXCHANGE,
TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche'
Property in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large
NUMBER

Ladies' Shoes in all "Widths from B to E.
and

LYNCH &

CO

LAS VEGAS.

31jVtoj3t Stylos In

and Children's Wear.

Custom work
Ge rge Gog's St. Louis

c&

New Mexico

before purchasing elsewhere.

Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'
S3 O O O O
rl

SHINGLES,

BUILDING MATERIALS

Rogers9

CEHSTTEK,

,i

LATH,

And all kinds of

Register.

REWARD.

2VX.

UNDEBWRAB.

FAMOUS
Loaders ofLow Prices

$2 OO.O O oot

y

LUMBER,

30 to 44,
Which We Shall Sell at S2.75 a Suit.

28 e.

wOt

3T.

Wholesale and Rotail Dealers In

Very Heavy, All Sizes From

)

seo. 15, t. 7, n. r.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
and cultivation
of, raid lann, viz:
deT.unapost-oftlee.N- .
of
Cordoba,
Puerto
Manuel
M., Cruez
onzales, of Puerto de
liiina postónico, N, M., Pablo Candelario, of
Pnerto de Luna postornce, N. M., DoulclM o
N. ,
of Puerto de Luna postofliee,FRO-STMAX

VEGAS.

BLINDS, PALM S, OIL. GLASS,

I

ITEMS.

EAST

all Wool Scarlet

MEDICATED

I

Ueir-lst-

CO.,

D

23 DOZEN

GcnVfi

The deceased being a member of tho examination of witnesses and often
prepthem himself.
arations wero made yesterday to have a
lawyer
and the divorce
criminal
The
memorial service at the hall of tho El
everybody knows who they
Dorado lodge of this city. Last advocate
are will soon be looking for new cuseight
o'clock
night at
Castle tomers.
was
hail, on Railroad avenue,
A witness in usinc the term "fifty
filled with brothers and friends of the
deceased. The beautiful memorial yards" yesterday, defined that distance
service was conducted by tho Reverend as being the width of tbe plaza, lie
Jamos Eraser, assisted by the ladies of was slightly mistaken in his calcula
the Presbyterian choir. The hall was tions.
appropriately hung with mourning and
The Jaramillo divorce suit will probtho presence of the knights, in their ably be compromised bv a division of
uniform, mado tho sad the property and a settlement of the
Bccnenioro solemn. At tho conclusion children in families where they will do
of tne services the knights repaired to tbe most good.
tinundertaker s establishment and
It is remarked by old hands at the
view ''d tho remains of their departed court business that the Mexican witbn'licr.
nesses adhere closer to facts in their
t niirht at twelve o'clock the body statements than do their American
wns shipped byexpress to New Orleans, neighbors.
whero tho only relatives of tho deceased
The criminal case before tho district
resido. All that is mortal of poor
of the Territory
Billv" Ring will soon be at rest m the eonrt today it
warm Houtbern soil of his native state. versus Jose Marquis, who ii charged
So ends the last act of a mournful with an assault upon tho person ef a
woman, Ihe case is ene of interest.
tragedy.
Card.
Mr. W. L. Pierce, who has been in tho
On Nov. 1st Las Vecras was added to
ranch business on the Pecei, will locate
in Las Vegas and enter into tho prac- tbe Western Union telegraph company's
tico of law. Yesterday Mr. Pierco pur list of money order oflices, ana money
chased two lots at tho corner of Sev- can now bo transferred by telegraph to
enth and Washington streets and will all the principal points in the United
a,
States.
J. H. Cououlin, Manager.
build a good house at once. Mr.
a stockman, bought two lots on
Books, Books.
Seventh street adjoining Mr. Pierco and
Mawallinn & Co. hava Inst rpivail a
will also build a house at once. The
sales were made at the agency of A. A. large stock of elegantly bound books,
oi J, U. Wise.
Scott, Dickens, the poets, etc. 174 Ot
Mc-Ro-

2t

174

XiO-A-IE-

útil lutii ii Lai Iiisiail Cigi

Fine mince meat, fresh oysters, fish,
tripe and pickled tongues at Russell's.

dry-plat-

REFERENCES.

IMIOlTEir TO

2t

174

Ir you

Judge Axtell takes great pains in the hi. continuous residence upon

great order cf Knights of Pythias,

semi-militar-

Fztkb Roth has on hand today:
Nice fresh Kansas City beef, nice fresh
Old Stand. Beef at 51 and 6 cents; lamb, nice fresh pork, nice yea, fresh
mutton 4 and 5 cents; pork 10 cents; pork and bologna sausage, all of which
veal 0 cents. Wholesale prices. Plaza he is will to dispose of chap for cash.

71
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Work on tho Adms building progresses.
Dr. Peltijohn will too have a new
oflice i a central location.
D. B. Farquhor, a Frenchman from
Chicago, registered in thii morning.
R. E. Harmoa, a nice looking Chica- goaa, came to the Montezuma by tbe
morning train out of the east.
J. N. Broyles, baggage smasher at
tbe not bpringi, returned this morn
ing from a thirty days' trip in the east
Fred Allhof left by the midnight
train for banta re to look after seme
land business. He will return Satur
day.
C. H. Nichols, a wool purchaser from
Trinidad, arrived this morninir and
went into sleeping quarters at the
uepot hotel.
Uncle John Prindle, who has becu tho
chef at the Hot Springs hotel for the
past year, resigned yesterday and is
succeeded by a trenchman.
Mr. Barr. of tbe Montezuma, had the
pleasure of entertaining a party of
umana mends last evening, lney were
wnn lie party ot railway auditors.
R. II. Markley, a cigar manufacturer
of Logansport, Indiana, left for Los
Angeles, California, this morning, lie
will return by the southern route and
stop again at tbe Montezuma.
There is a foar among the occupants
of the oflices in the bath house that
they will have to yacate the premises
soon, as tho rooms are needed for the
use of the company's employes,
& Captain L. C Fort returned this
naerniig from Raton, wnere he appeared in the preliminary examinatioa
of Page Palmeter, who shot Harry Walters the other day. .
The Whistler byi three of them
returned this morning from London,
where they remained ten days visiting
old acquaintances. They will soon go
to their camp near Hermit's peak.
bnperintendent PuIIen, of the Las
Vegas Hot Springs company.used to be
a New York Bohemian and was for five
years connected with the Times, first as
a spaceman, lator a reporter and afterwards an editorial writer. Ho knows
all about item chasing, and belonged to
an "unorganized mob of intelligent
gentlemen."
In a spirit of fairnes? the following
from the Albuquerque Journal is given
space in this column: District Attorney
McComas and his estimable wite returned from the Montezuma on Monday
morning. Mrs. McComas is very much
improved in health, having gained
fourteen pounds while at the springs.
Thero, we did say something good
about Las Vegas, after all.

CITY ITEMS.

for

OF

IMPROVED

AND

UNIMPROVED

RANCHES

"WATER ZROltTTS,
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at'lowflmirea
Parties looking for profitable investment w U do well to see ua.
A-JSri-

D

